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“ Chrlstlenui wlbi aowen est, Catholicaa vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname.) St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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public. William O'Brien got n hot I the possible fascinations of the orator, 
reception in Toronto, and the present i The exact words I do not recall, hut 
Archbishop, on entering to take pos | the sentiment was as follows, Phillips 
session ot his seat, had the window's | being well acquainted with Quintilian’s 
of his carriage smashed, while a lew rules for winning an audience : ‘ It is 
of his suite retired from the reception 
with broken heads. However, there 

little blood shed, not even when

It summed up in one paragraph the 
triumph of the who!.-, evening Phil
lips went no farther in O'Connell*8 
career than the moment of his greatest 
triumph, when the Irish leader had a 
party in the House of (-mimons, and 
i he Government s ma jority 
inishvd that w ithout the Irish members 
no Ministry could stand. Overtures 
from Whigs and Tories made < I'Comiell 
the great hero of the hour. “There he 
stood.” saiii Phillips, “the despised 
leader of a scorned people, this repre
sentative of an extinct nationality, as 
they thought, this priest-ridden Papist, 
the agent of a dead religion, this mere 
Irishman, with the Whigs in one hand 
and the Tories in the other”—and he 
raised both arms and looked from Tory 
to Whig in either hand in amused 
scorn-—‘ debating to which he would 
give the government 
Empire.” He stood for a moment thus 
with his tall figure and great arms ex 
tended, then bowed and withdrew 
from the stage, w hile the enchanted au 
dienee cheered and cheered again, and 
looked at the door which had hidden 
him f rom them, and could,scarcely per
suade themselves to leave the scene. 
And we Americans, being young, were 
filled with a love for him that yearned 
to express itself in foolishness, 
had seen the impossible wrought by one 
of ours in the ranks of the unbeliever 
and, like the fanatics we were, we 
longed to be the ground that he walked 
on, or at least, as we do it nowadays, 
the horses or donkeys in his carriage. 
These things were denied us, of course, 
but we were content with ihe gentle 
process of “rubbing it in” on our Can
adian friends for that winter at least.

They should 
and coinmisera-

style and with bitterness of invective, sentment or ill-will.
„ , , Tacitus calls the Christian religion a rather have your pity

Fir w°”tet»hoi*»e0lld Clnldl"n and’ °nd °VCr detestable superstition deserving the lion. This is, indeed, a precept hard
tew this night, as in n dream, the scene» j execration of mankind. These writers to put in practice, but on that very 
shutfer^of my .out are set, and though j said : “How dare these ignorant for- account it is all the more meritorious, 
chill breezes blow : eiguers from .Judea presume to teach You have heard that it was said ; -nou .

1'VniteidoTdriftïdîâoï'garbed " Kr0™ us polished Itomansand heap contempt ishall love thy neighbor and hato thy 
et North winds howl and West wind, growl. on our divinities, to whom our poets enemy, but 1 say to) you, love your

nA“wiidaUtllcâreCl'?fr0My frtïndi F»py have paid homage in their writings. ” j enemies, do good to those that hate and
Now dancing by the Suir. Cardinal Gibbons then continued the j pray for them that persecute and cal-

bright hutr Hows from Tempiemore review of the bitter pagan opposition umnlate you, that ye may be the
through Tburles and through Cfthtr. to the earlv Christians, showing how'children ot your rather who is in

Nor rve¥1hiifn80oÂïfVl,ll<>r n,,y climc boa8la all the calamities of the nation, be they heaven, who maketh His sun to shine 
With splash and flash it whirls and whisks by 0f fire, flood, earthquake or pestilence, on the good and bad, and raiueth upon 

Thenh wiudi^u pride through Viter ford to were laid at the door of the innocent the just and unjust. For if you love 
UallytelKfcl cove. Christians. those who love you, what reward shall

TKeindmWearVfoïyi(‘rli”f,ïcduUre0:ïe ' ' How true it is that history repeats ye have ? Do not even the tax gathers
Were there hut two they stilt would do itself. The same calumnies that were the same? And il you salute those

Their dancing by the suir. uttered against our Lord and Saviour who salute you, what do ye more?
in His day ; the same calumnies that Do not also thu heathen the same,
were circulated against the primitive 
Church, are ventilated to day against 
the Catholic religion, her clergy and 
members. ”

Tbe Vision Dance.

I v

over two decades since I stood under 
the. folds of this flag which flies over 
the Dominion of Canada. I remember 
the occasion well. The war which re
cently rent my country in twain for a 
period had not yet begun, and we were, 
struggling with great issues. 1 had 
reason to visit, the city of Kingston : 
and as 1 stepped on the dock and saw 
before me the citadel surmounted with 
the British flag, 1 paused. 1 had little 
love for it ; it hul once done grevions 
injury to me and mine ; great crimes 
against humanity were represented bx 
its blood red ; it had a great history, 
and millions loved and hated it, but 
forgetful alike of its crimes and its 
glories, as 1 saw it I thanked the (rod 
of freemen that on the American con

had so dim

Lc 0 Donovan K«sa. the most exasperat
ing being to an Orangeman on earth, 
came to give 
raged citizens swore to scatter his gore 
over the pavemtints, and we students 
were there to see it scattered : but al 
though the fun was immense, and all 
the windows in the neighborhood were 
smashed, Kossa escaped without harm.

When the turbulent among the 
citizens were not scolding and 
rioting on religious grounds their 
attention was usually centred on 
the United States, the hereditary 

of England and the abettor of 
The, American

us a lecture. The out
The

When evening comes with deepening shades 
that bring respite from toil.

The lads and lasses ut the vale flock out in
Adow'nVhe hawthorn lane they trip ; their 

mirth the valley tills. _ ,
sportive echo waits it off to wake the Gal 
tee Hills

For one short hour near that sweet bower 
What would I not endure ?

My hope is still an eve to till 
With dancing by the Suir.

Be therefore perfect, even as your 
heavenly father is perfect.”

“ But you may say to me : Is it not 
slavish, degrading and unmanly, not 
to resent an injury. On the contrary 
it is the highest mark of magnamnity 
and nobility of character to pardon an 
insult. Any dog can bark at another. 
It is natural for man to strike, back, 
but it is supernatural to resist this im
pulse of nature. When a man retali
ates he follows the instincts of his aui- 

It is only God and sons

of the British
enem
the Irish revolution, 
student had 10 defend his country from 
his room-mate, his professors, his land 
lady, his laundress, his clergyman, 
and his physician, 
question cropped up in the very soup. 
And no doubt our affected superiority 
since all the big figures 
side and went oil* well in an argument, 
irritated our opponents unnecessarily. 
An incident will show' the anti- 
American feeling in Toronto.

public celebration, probably 
Queen’s Birthday, the flags of Eng
land, Ireland. France, and the United 

! States were flung from the steeple of 
j the Cathedral to the four points of the 

These flags had been bor-

l,
Till tinent there was one flag whose domain 

held not a single human slave.”
A thrill shot through the audience, 

and brightened it as a flood of sunlight 
might have brightened a glacier ; it 

so true.

IlOW THE CHURCH IS ATTACKED.
“Let me give one instance of a 

thousand that I might bring forward 
to illustrate the subject. The Catholic 
Church is jealous of the honor and 
moral rectitude of her clergy. It is her 
constant aim that they should walk in 
innocence and blamelessness of life. 
And whenever any of her clergy is 
known to have contracted any degrad
ing habits incompatible 
sacred calling, lie is withdrawn from 
the active pursuits of the ministry 
until he has given marks of reforma 
lion.

The, American
Across the starrv spangled sky slow steals the 

silvery mom. ... , ,
tiddler rasps his rciined bow and plays a

was so surprising, so nattering, 
so American ! A little apologetic 
ripple of applause flew over the hall 
and died away again : but 1‘hillips 
knew that lie had his audience, in his

The
11 The'wiml

strain for Irish 
When by “ The Keelrow followed last we 

think the - set ” complete.
-In tiny brogues 

1 lure.

were on our
Shakes the Harley ’ makes litnit. Womal nature, 

of God that have lhe rei|uisile heroism 
to forgive ami do good to one’s ene
mies.

11 Even pagan philosophers taught 
this truth, though they seldom prac- 

it. It is related of the Emperor 
Aurelian, that he was once beseiging a 
city which for a long time successfully 
repelled all attacks. The Emp-rorat 
last, provoked by the resistance of the 
enemy, swore that when he captured 
the city ho would not leave a dog alive 
in it. ‘ The soldiers, inspired by this 
threat, and in the hope of indiscrimin
ate pillage, fought with redoubled 
energy and subdued the enemy. As 
soon as the city was captured, Aurelian 

orders that no human being

T.ie Kiri.-the rogues 
An aneborih; would 

If haply he their charms might 
While dancing by the Suir.

! vest pocket, as it were, and from that 
moment he proceeded to do as he 
pleased with them. His big, beautiful 
voice and splendid presence dominated 
everything : and were he sounding the 
praises of Her Majesty, Victoria, the 
applause could have been only a shade 
more generous and spontaneous than 
was given to his apotheosis of the Irish 
liberator. How he harried the feelings 
of the audience can only be guessed 
from a description of the lecture, and 
a reference to what has already been 
written of the political sentiments of 
Torontonians.

Inwith his the

When • Father Dan.’ bv fortune led, is guided 
to the scene .

He wastes no wonder on the sight, nor cen
sures the tray scene :

But lightly laughs^and sottly says : ‘God bless
Should^ here* be weddings after this, they'll 

cause it p no snrpvi e. ’
The Rod ot Love keeps watch above 

Each lad and maiden pure.
Who strolls away at close of day 

To dance beside the Suir.

Remembrance m 
hold divine ;

îy throbbing 
draughts of mellow wine :

However dark the present care, one fancy 
makes it light. „ ...

It is the glimpse I catch of home in visions 
of the night !

They never fall in calm or gale—
Those gleams all bliss secure—

That show to me in memory 
Loved dancers by the Suir.

-Maurice IV. Catey in Ottawa Out.

ticed
“The Church has too much rever

ence for God, she has too much respect 
for the laity, she has ton much respect 
for the clergy themselves to suffer any 

worthy priest to minister at her 
But we find it very hard to

Compass.
rowed for the occasion from the con
sulates, and it happened that the 
American Hag, six times as big ns its 

blown around theun companions, was 
steeple in such a way as to swallow up 
the other flags, leaving only the 
American iiag in sight. A deputation 
of citizens demanded the removal of it, 

insult to the country, and for a

Tories and Redmoudites.altar.
please our enemies. They are very 
inconsistent. If we were to retain a 
degenerate clergy in the exercise of 
the public ministry, they would point 
the finger of scorn at us and 
siy : ‘See how low is the moral stand
ard of the Catholic clergy.' If we

brings me ma ly j>ys, but one I 

senses like deep
The 1.11,oral Government lias sur

vived the initial perils of this session of 
Parliament and, barring accidents, the 
Rosebery Ministry is sale to last 
through the Spring.

The VuionistH committed a bod 
blunder in joining hands with the 
lledmondites, as the impression lias 
been created in the count 
secret treaty exists between Redmond 
lie and the Unionist loaders.

The efforts of the liedmondites to

It thrills it

Before painting the portrait of 
O'Connell, he told them he must first 
give them the background of the can 
vas, that they might the better under
stand the man : and then he. proceeded 
to describe with an orator’s malice the 
penal laws enacted by the English for 
the benefit of Ireland. It was just 
such a merciless arraignment of Eng 
lish rule as Phillips often made against 
his own country in slavery days, not 
sparing American sinners the lash, 
it can he imagined how thoroughly he 
laid it ou the shoulders of the long 
line of tyrants that once 
in Dublin as viceroys or secretaries. 
No Irish orator could have done the 
lashing with half the effect ; for this 
orator was perfectly passionless in 
manner, as cold as lhe audience lie 
addressed, as indifferent as the corpse 
of the past which he was there dissect 
ing. lie was heard in profound, even 
painful silence ; the sins of our fathers 
do not often sound well in the mouths 
of strangers. Directly in front of me 
sat the editor of the one Irish paper in 
Toronto, an every day man ol as little 
enthusiasm as an Irish patriot could 
possibly hold, lie knew the audience 
and remained silent through the entire 
lecture ; but at the perfectly heart- 
rendering description of the suffering 
of the helpless people under the penal 
laws, he broke torili into muttered ex 
clamations of wrath against the Eng
lish tyrant, and fairly exhausted the 

and maledictions of the Ian 
guage in lhe attempt lo ease his feel 

Duly those about him heard his

as an
time it looked as if the burning of the 
Cathedral would result. The authorit
ies went out to Investigate, discovered 
the, rapacity of the American Hag. ami 
nailed it in its proper place. That 
was many years ago. yet Toronto is 
still sensitive and lively, as the reports 
iu the journals show.

It was to this city that the American 
orator came with his oration on Daniel 
O'Connell, it can be imagined with 
what interest we, who knew the ways 
of the citizens, read the announcement 
and how much at a loss we were to ac
count for the wonder, it was Phillips 
first visit to Toronto, certainly his first 
lecture there, and he could have known 
little of the temper 
They were Canadian and British sym
pathizers naturally, and his opening- 
words showed his appreciation of that 
fact. As he had a good number of set 
lectures, it looked malicious on his part 
to have chosen Daniel O’Connell—and 
such a Daniel O'Connell—for a British 

Surely, never had orator a 
task than to interest his hearers 

and

gave
should be molested. When the soldiers 
reminded him of his oath, he replied : 
‘You can kill all the dogs, but you 
must not injure any man, woman or 
child, ’

“You, my dear brethren, who pos
sess the treasures of divine faith, you 
who possess the blessing of divine 
grace, you who have the well founded 
hope ot an eternal recompense, can 
well afford to smile at the storm of 
words that may assail you as you pro
ceed on your pilgrimage to the City of 
God.

DISMISS ONE OF THEM
from the service of the altar, they will 
forthwith pick him up from the gutter 
and receive this fallen angel with open 
arms, they will embrace him as a long- 
lost brother, and take him to their 
bosom, aud lead him about the country 
like some strange animal, and exhibit 
him to the public gaze. He is sure, of 
course, to malign and misrepresent the 
Church, for what man ever spoke 
kindly
and dishonored ? His masters are sure 
to dictate the subjects on which he is to 
speak, which are popular for the time
being such as that of the ever
lasting inquisition, patriotism, the con- 
fessioual and the Pope. This is the 
usual stock in trade. They affect to 
believe this man in his fall, when they 
would not listen to him when he was

that ary

THE CARDINAL ON EX-PRIESTS.
defeat the Government are purely 
factious.

They Should Not lie Encouraged by 
Persona Outside the Faith. They will lone three neats 

at the next election and will have only 
six members in the next Parliament.His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 

preached at the cathedral on last Sun- 
dav. His text was from the gospel for 
the dav : “ Which of you shall convict 

of sin ?” from the eighth chapter of 
the Gospel of St. Johu. The theme was:
“The morals to be drawn from the 
calumnies against Christ, in which 
the Cardinal spoke specially of calum
nies against the Catholic Church.
Cardinal Gibbons said, iu part :

“Christ was the only sinless man 
that ever lived.
able to sav with absolute truth—which honored in the sanctuary, 
of you can convict me of sin? T et ot “ If it is a sin to tell even a jocose 
alfmen exposed to public observation, lie : if it is a crime to calumniate one’s 

so much criticised, neighbor,how shall we characterize the 
maligned or criminated as He was in offense of those who malign the largest 
the whole course of His ministry. body of Christians in tho world ? And

“ If He cast out devils He is charged the calumny becomes still more repre- 
with being possessed with a devil Him- hensible when uttered trom a Chiis- 
self, and with casting out devils tiau pulpit, which ought to be 
through Beelzebub, the prince ot the chair of truth.
devils. If He gives sight to the blind “A slander uttered there is an 
man, the truth of the miracle is stout- aggravated offense against truth and 
lv denied as long as it can be : when justice, charity and religion. If a man 
the miracle can be no longer denied, is charged with a criminal or civil 
the blind man is lold not to ascribe the offense, he is tried by a jury of his 
restoration of sight to any agency on peer before an impartial judge, and 
the part of Christ. After He had raised has a lawyer to defend him. but 
Lazarus to life His enemies sought to these calumniators are at the same time 
kill Lazarus, that they might disprove judge, jury aud accuser, 
the miracle. When He heals a man much diit as you can. and some of it
on the Sabbath day they call Him a will stick,’said some one. Yes, it will th®J , 1K-g writes Father
Sabbath-breaker, and Ills disciples are stick, but it will not stain a righteous Inthe wtntoi of 18<8 wntofather 
called Sabbath-breakers for plucking a cause. You may cover with raud the \ out,Muis Lhllsti.ui As
few ears of wheat to assuage thiir Washington’s and Taney s statues m sociation of the city ot Torontosecurea 
hunger Mount Vernon Place, but heaven’s rain Wendell Phillips to give a lecture in

“For uttering the harmless and and wind wilt make them clean again. Shaftesbury Hall. The subject of the 
luminous sentiment that wo must Aud God in His own good time will oration was Daniel 0 Connell. It 
render to Sr the things that are dispel the clouds of calumny and vin- was ahvays a mysmry o the American 
C-TMar’s and to God the things that are dicate the truth. students in loronto at that u e, n
God’s he is charged with being dis- » Now, my brethren, the practical the orator came to be invited and how 
loy aho thegovernment and an enemy of question that confronts us to day is ‘fdyinUs
Ca-sar. Did those men live in our day this: • How are you to feel and act toi J0r°nth0 .? ÆÙ ‘ articuTarlv 
they would wrap themselves up. met»- when your religion and its practices way. It hated the liish, particulai ly 
phoricallv speaking, in the American are unjustly assailed, or when you arc ‘he reyolut.ouapv Irish Hko Danie 
lia- and bo ever parading their personally misrepresented and ma OCounell, it hated all Catholics ot 
lovalitv and if they had lived during ligned?’ On such occasions you should any nationality, and 0Connell had 
the Civil War would have probable bear a lofty spirit of composure and been of the Catholic faith ; it hated all 
sent a substitute to the front. equanimity, aud never permit yourself Americans and afi htends the

■ Christ was called a blasphemer and to lose your temper, or to be downcast. Americans, and those abetted by 
was charged to His face, with being a On the contrary, you should rejoice and Americans, and Phillips was an Amer- 
liar and”a deceiver. In a word His be glad. These are very strong words, lcan, and O Counell had been abetted 
good Actions were denied, nr corrupt bufl will make them plain . Should o the A,cans. The one iove of th 

motives were ascribed to them.” vou not rejoice to imitate Christ aud to citizens, alter the mutual love tor
Carthnal Olbbins then told how 'resemble Him ?- If not in facial ex- their native soil, was the British 

Christ went down to His grave dis- pression, what is much better in joui , , , nations was
honored, and how pagan writers who moral conduct and Chnst.au behavior. tJfbef“J Toron to becamo an 
deigned to mention Him spoke of Is not this imitation^
Continuing “he®’Cardinâ? told'Tow of Christian perfection ? Now Christ to be ruled by Presbyterians aud 
Jesus Chrut is honored to-dav by the was calumniated in every step of His Orangemen Religious and political 
whole Christian world, and Pagan, life, -His most praisworthy actions were questions ruled all conveisation. lhe 
Jew and Mohammedan unite in prats- distorted, and He predicted that His Sundays were enlivened by the num- 

him f«, lll^xalted character He true disciples would suffer likewise, her of red-hot sermons delivered

SsSHsrS .............—..........................-....... .

Church. Herelated how the people at j also, because the patient endurance stoned k ^“he scororf refigion or j 11W voice was deep, sweet, resonant denunciations of what they had always
large opposed Christianity, because it | of slander is a sure mark of riot o two on the MrooiF ral,g ton or T “J.ot large, for aux favored: he had won ,he:,, to, passing
anntrhi tn rheok their passions; crafts-. ! divine predilection and piedestimi- patiiotism. ana tne sti.auus w «1. | iru ia . ( (.nt}iusuism |„v greatness which theymen ^ODMsedit becaiise9 it interfered ! tion. “Blessed are ye when men ways on hand to cast the Imparti, L apprmml, tn tb, h gher »0Us rt sulnfi c0:]sviims „:at
with their trade i.i the manufactui e I shall revile you and persecute you. .Mono at any head. \\htn a liotm. , i h,ii..h ' . lv„,is; |[e genius was holding Us lamp to their
and sale, of idols : it was opposed by : and speak all that is evil against you ut^ ^ !d \ to s-one or t had a quick ear. The. introductory , blinking eye,, that they were taking
ch 11 rulers because paganism was the untruly, lor my sake. I.ejmce and be tun pop aaon turned out t, s.m o I - fet,hill~. it fetched part in a great scene ; so they threw
religion of the State. «or ï»ur reward ,s great in OrangmVgot | That 3lenen a»vw,vr from the re- Lay reserve and caution.

«S&srsrsB! Tssxi ats ss tixrsis&x âsss=sasr&tsàtiss

The early liberation ol the Irish 
ruled prisoners has been appreciably pro 

moted by the debate in lint House of 
Commons on tbe address in reply to 
the Queen’s speech. It was shown that 
a large contingent of the Radicals is 
favorable to amnesty. Great import
ance is attached to the admission by 
Home Secretary Asquith that the Irish 
prisoners should have boon tried under 
the same law as the English. The 
former were tried and seul «'need for

of the mother he had insulted
“Endeavor so to live that your con

science may be upright before God, 
and say with the Apostle : As lor me 
it is of small account to be judged by 
you or by man’s day. 
judge myself ; for I am not conscious 
to myself of any thing. Yea I am not 
hereby justified. But He that judgeth 

in the Lord. Therefore judge not 
before the time until the Lord come, 
who will bring to light the hidden 
things of darkness, and will make 
manifest the counsels of hearts. Aud 
then shall every man have praise from 
God. ”

me

of the citizens.

Neither do I

He was the only man me treason felony, which enabled the judge 
to give them life sentences, whereas 
the latter were sentenced under the 
Explosives Act, under which the max
imum penalty was twentx years.

If the Irish prisoneis had been sen 
tenecd under tin1 same Act as the Eng
lish their terms would run out in two 
or three years. It is expected now 
that they will be released in about 
that time. If the lledmondites had 
not made the detention ol these men a 
subject of menace to the Government 
most of them would have been freed 
ere this.

audience;
worse
in the career of a man despised 
hated by most of them. For it is plain 
truth that of the one thousand two 
hundred who went that night to hear 
the orator for the sake; ot his tame, 
very few regarded O’Connell and his 
cause with any other feeling than dis
like. indifference and hatred. They 
were drawn by the fame of the speaker, 
and on the platform with him that 
evening sat the best known men of the 
city, judges and other officials, who 
wouid rather have sat with his satanic 
majesty than with the great Irish liber
ator, whom Phillips loved as he loved 
all true loaders of men. The American 
students were on hand, as a matter of

no man was

A GREAT ORATOR’S TRIUMPH.
Hoxv Wendell Pliilli|>H Conquered An 

Orange Audience.

The Rev. John Talbot Smith in 
Dona hoe's Magazine for April toile (he 
story of a wonderful achievement ol 
Wendell Phillips— how that wonderful 
American orator, by his beautilul 
eloquence, roused an audience of 
Orangemen and made them pay a 
tribute to the memory of an Irishman

curses

mgs.
expletives, which were thought excus 
aille under the circumstances. Praying to the Mother of God.

It is significant that not a few I’m 
testant clergymen now recommend 
their hearers to pray 
Virgin. One of the innovators is the 
Rev. Lewis T. Wattson. of St. John’s 
Protestant Episcopal church, Kingston,
N. Y. in a sermon preached on the 
Feast of the Purification he declared 
that, “as Mother of God, the Virgin 
Mary should be especially venerated.
It is time, ’’ he said, “to lav aside some 
of the Protestant prejudices on this 
subject ; and, when we pray, to ask 
Mary to intercede for us with God." 
Father Wattson argued that if Christ 
listened to Mary's request at the 
marriage feast of Cana, why would He 
not do so now when she, is Queen of 
Heaven ?

The argument of Father Wattson is 
as old as the hills, novel as it may 
havo seemed to many of his listeners : 
and it is as strong as it is venerable. 
Unquestionably, it was at the sugges
tion of llis Holy Mother that Christ 
wrought the “ beginning of miracles " 
In Cana of Galilee ; end they have 
continu'd ever since, 
high time—as Father Will taon main 
tains, for Protestants to lay aside their 
prejudices But if it lie lawful to in
voke the intercession of the Mother of 
God, how comes it that Protestants 
have hitherto refrained from doing so ? 
And why, if she deserves to be 
“especially venerated," have they not 
always honored lier, as the Church 
docs? A change has come over the 
creed of the denomination which 
Father Wattson represents, 
is true ilo-.-s not admit of change — Ave 
Maria.

When Phillips had finished his back 
ground of O’Connell’s portrait with an 
endorsement of some one's statement 
that “the penal laws could not have 
been framed by human beings, but 
must have had their origin in hell,” 
the audience promptly accepted the 
sentiment by a burst ol longcontinued 
applause. They might believe in the 

of Great Britain and Ireland, 
hut the most patriotic could not stomach 
the old system which was supposed to 
sustain that union. And be it remem
bered that these were the people who 
afterwards frowned on Parnell’s visit 
to Toronto and stoned from the gates 
of their city the audacious William 
O'Brien.

, Phillips went on with his portrait 
of O'Connell in the same unsparing 
fashion, ne.vcr shirking a detail that 
might have spared his audience a 

He put an extra touch of color 
the features that were sure to lie 

offensive : the great leader’s dislike 
and distrust of treacherous England, 
his devotion to Rome, his scorn for 

Yet, so did ho mingle the

‘ Throw as
to the Blessed

course to see how their great repre 
seutativo would bear himself on so try
ing an occasion.

Shaftesbury Hail was packed in 
spite of the sleet, slush, and wind of a 
bitter winter night : it was a respect
able, cultured audience for the most 
part, cold as the winter, but properly 
appreciative of the greatness of 
Phillips, who, though an American, 
unfortunately, had done the negro 
some service. They applauded 
gently as he entered. A judge intro
duced" him in complimentary lan 
guage, with much warmth in it, too, 
and a good word for O’Connell. In 
Toronto, the judge was considered a 
clever talker. His voice was silvery, 
his words came easily from the tongue, 
he was fluent and picturesque ; yet his 
live minute speech only emphasized 
the abyss between fluent, speech and 
oratory, when Phillips had delivered 
his first paragraph. It was Toronto's 
first glimpse of the American orator, 
as he stepped to the, front of the plat 
form ; a tall, bent figure, a wonderful 
face, power in the easy attitude, every 
inch a man. How proud we exiles 
were of him! We could have cheered, even 
but cheers at that moment would have Irishman in the gallon gave, a I onny - 
chilled the cold audience into an ice brook yell ot delight and defiance at 

We wondered, as he began in a some telling point in favor ot his 
tell Of native land. \ ml could see the cold

union

him

pang.
on

it is timeheresy.
bitter with the sweet, so manifest was 
his power when lie seemed to bo offend
ing worst, that his audience never 
missed the moment for applause, and 

laughed indulgently when an

but what

of yroi.t, noeewsity woAs oiily in 
iiltl di’i-iilo upon Kiviotf romeiiios to t M< k 

uvui in violon1 lover, so slioul l wo generally 
avoid ie| n ving any one at the mumunt ho 
commits a fault.

(Nmnnunion is enough 
saint. Fa'lier Faber.

to make a( >110

Things that are done for^ (iod should ho 
done very cLanly. Father Faber.
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burning heart of the Church it is form- alone, who stood by the cradle of thing beyond this miserable life, and SI AllkS 1IA LI WARDS.

ing new saints whose chief character- civilization, is here to-day in all the make existence far more unbearable
istie is this spirit, and it is bringing beauty of her perpetual youth. Do than it is now. And then, at the end,
forth new orders for the special purpose you persecute her ? 0 blind and to think that all this effort was for
of serving Christ in His poor. It is this foolish generation ! combat is her life, nothing — poured out like water on
inspiration also which evil has seized She draws fresh vigor from it, and in a sand—when if it had been for God— ” Tho moon was shining over a wild, 

CHAPTER XXXVII. and perverted into the false religion of thousand battles she has triumphed, The voice which had deepened in degolate glrancl 011 the southern coast of
In this manner that first meeting humanity - that religion which, not leaving her enemies dead upon the earnestness as the speaker went on, lr(jland where high cuffs frowned

With Armine which Kgertou had content with denying God, usurps His field. Come, then, and learn from her suddenly paused ; and btbyl, under- dark]v and rugged rocks cast weird
secretly dreaded being over, ho found dignity and declares in the lace of the true meaning and purpose of life, standing, said quickly : shadows on the sands. The ocean, vast
himself followin’" her into the nave. Heaven that humanity is God! To She alone can solve your perplexities, “But what is generally known as and my8teviou8, upheaved its crested 
where she knelt on a chair next to this, the lowest depth of degradation for she alone possesses truth in its ‘ work for God ' seems to be selfish in biUowg alld thanted its everlasting 
I hose already occupied by Mile. d'Autig- into which the human intellect has entirety. She alone can teach you the its end, whereas such effort as this lor I a seabird now and then Hew
nac and Miss Bertram ever fallen, pride has betrayed man. as true dignity of human nature, which humanity is at least nobly unselfish. geaward or shoreward, Happing a wild

Ho sat down quietly beside her : and pride hurled the fallen angels to hell, this age proclaims without under- “ It is likely,” said Armine, ‘ ‘halAwing and wailing as if appalled by the 
whether it was that the effect of her He who refuses to believe that the standing, and the true brotherhood of wo may be as much mistaken about my8tery a„d majesty of the scene ; but
last words or some other influence omnipotent God could uniteour human- mankind, which it denies in asserting; what is work lor God as about the best | ^ [h(j shove u0 human scene was vis
rendered him peculiarly susceptible, it itv to His own divinity and to elevate for she alone has an exact and perfect mode of serving humanity. And it is
is at least certain that the spirit of the the former to unspeakable dignity, knowledge of both. She alone can possible to servo llim lor a selhsh i Abovu tho cliff arose an arched door-
great church seemed to lav hold of and descends to the depth of finding God in satisfy every aspiration of the human motive. But the noblest souls do not w&y and wi„do„-, the ruin of a church
take possession of him. He had felt it man alone-man, who* looking into soul and realize every ideal of human so serve Him. 1 hey rise higher and wher(J God wa8 WOV6hipped ill days
beforc-that spirit of immovable seren- himself, sees only concupiscence and progress, for only by her aid can the higher above self until at last they end ,0l)O. „ by Its vacant spaces, with
itv and triumphant faith which the weakness, who knows absolutely noth- world attain to that ‘deliverance of by annihilating it. One need know but thuoln00nllght streaming through them,
massive pillars and the soaring arches ing of the nature of his own existence, the nations,’ and that ‘increase of little of the saints to know that. looked like sightless eyes staring across
express and embody—but never so and who passes like a vapor, un- liberty, love, and peace among men,’ “ I confess that I know very little ot th(J 8ea
stron"lv as now Looking at the col- ablo to tell from whence he comes of which it dreams. Let us, then, them,’’said Sibyl. “ But from what 1 There wa6 a path from the main road,

'that rose around him and were hst or whither he goes! But though yield ourselves to the spirit with which do know they seem to have been ab I d from tbe r0„d another path leading
ill the obscurity of the vast roof, which man as an individual passes in God inspires the age ; let us labor to sorbed in thinking ot their own souls I tfao ruin aud t0 tho resting places
spiings heavenward like an ardent into nothingness, humanity remains, hasten tho reign of His kingdom ; let and of what their prospects were for Qf „ dead women and dead men,” 
soul he was moved again with a yearn- these thinkers tell us. And is human us burn with more active love for our eternal salvation.” which lav around it. Here the moon-
in" of envy of the souls that had thus ity-that is, man collectively—higher brethren, and let us pray that this Armine smiled. ' It upUn that llght fell tenderly, softening rugged
written in stone their imperishable or nobler than man individually ? As age—in which men, grown weary of you know little,” she said, “ f°r. n0 places, covering with a white radiance 
Credo •• Whatever other trials life are units, so is the mass. As we find denial, are seeking 1'or truths to affirm I such spiritual egotist could be a saint I (orgottell ailll neglected graves. One 
held for them they knew nothing of in the individual ignorance, weakness, —may rise from faith in humanity to The saints are souls that are on fire I,. ”ho tombs wa3 rai(ied over the 
the doubt which has wrenched the very selfishness, aud crime, so we find these faith in the Man-God whose Sacred I for God’s glory, for the coming of lits I „romid| WHllecl around and covered 
foundations of existence from under things marking every page of the Heart, at once human and divine, is kingdom on earth, of which we have I ith ft |lat 8tone. and leaning above 
the feet of this generation,” he said to history of mankind, lias even this the centre of tho new creation, aud in just heard, and for the relief °‘ tb® this Was a man, who seemed to peer 

“ If one had such faith, all age, with its prosperity and its inven- union with whom our fallen nature poor, the sick and tho suffering, whom I int0 th(j very grave through an aper- 
thiu"8 else would surely be easy ; but lions and its intellectual arrogance, finds its solediguity and its only hope.” the Son of God deigned to identityuse' mr0 between the stones. 
how°is one to gain it "who has been improved upon the, record of past ages Dusk had fallen before the preacher completely with lJimselt as to say that Tim(j bad impaired the inscription 
filled with the spirit of an age like in these respects? Does crime exist finished, and. making the sign of tbe. I whatever is done to the least of these is ,mt b (he ciear light of the moon could
thin ?11 no longer? Do we hear no more ot cross over the silent multitude before I done to Him. The marvel is that there I geen the words, “Nora, aged

The thought made him glance at robbery and murder and assassin him, turned and disappeared, his white should be any poor left on earthafter I nineteen yeare.” Fora long time the 
Sibyl Bertram. Her face looked pale atiou, of treachery between men habit seeming to catch the last ray of that had been said,” the girl added, I |nan romained motionless, then rais
and "rave as she sat gazing at tho and war between nations? Ah I light among the dim arches. From 1 as if to herself. “ The wonderis that I lng his buadt be piaces his lips over the
distant aitar, the myriad tapers of lift up your eyes and see the that moment until she found herself in every one does not rise and go forth to I th(j nanle «-Nora ’ anti great tears flowed
which formed a massof radiance to the whole earth groaning with misery and the great square before the cathedral, seek them !” t down on the letters,
eve at the end of a long vista, while darkened with the shadow of wrong, with a soft evening sky overhead— “And yet, said Sibyl, ‘ we are told He geemed heedless of time, but at
the mighty roll of the organ and the See the rulers of the earth persecuting primrose-tinted in the west, where the. that the condition ot the poor is no ,agt ho knoit,and, stretching hisclasped
sound of the cantors’ voices filled the God’s Church with one hand while the roofs of the tall houses were outlined where so desperate as among Christian ba|;ds over the stone with a yearning
space overhead. Did some vearning other is held upon the throat of advanc- against it— Sibyl Bertram felt like one nations.” „ . gesture, he prayed silently. Then he
for faith come to her also ? An instinct ing revolution : see the rich forgetting in a dream. Then she looked up at “I have heard that. Armine arose and went down to the shore, 
of sympathy seemed to tell Egerton so. that they are the stewards of God's gifts, this sky, and, turning to Mile, d 'An- answered ; for what idea connected With head leant back wearily on his
to make him understand the exprès- and the maddened poor rising up to tignac. who was beside her. said : with human progress could b‘by,‘°er, hands clasped behind it, he paced the
sion of that face turned towards the far- take by force what is not their own. •• Have you ever seen a mirage ?” tram suggest which this bocialist s wüd^ wide strand, listening to the 
oil' sanctuary where light aud color, and then hear the voice of the age pro No,” the other answered. “ Have daughter wasinot likely to have heard. I screaming' of the sea-birds and the dash
the "learn of jewels and the white claiming the brotherhood of man and you?” “ And when I went to M. dAutignae l( tho wavej as they rushed forward
smoke of incense, were framed by the his inalienable rights of liberty and “Yes, I have seen it in the and asked him what I should think ot and cagt them86iveE on thc sands like
dim aspiring arches of the immense happiness! Camargue. After I read Mireiol gave I it, he simply gave me a volume of his- tlred creatures seeking rest. He saw
encircling obscurity, like a vision of •• You smile at the satire. But in mamma no peace until she consented tory and said : Lead that. Butit 1 (he moon with set, white face sail
heaven vouchsafed to cheer the dark- everv faisc doctrine there is a soul to travel there. You know it is like a told you what I found there, Miss uer_ slowly through the sky and traced as
ness ot life. of truth, perverted and misapplied, bit of Africa in Europe, and as we train, it is probable that I might wound fftr a8 his eye could reach the “line

But presently organ and voices vet powerful to move the hearts of I drove one day toward Les Saintes you. , I light ” she cast over the sea.
ceased, a hush fell, aud in the great jneI1. Such a soul is in these doc- Maries I saw the mirage. It was won- It is not at all probable, hioyt AU the9e he heard and saw, but only

‘‘I am well pleased with Webster'. On- carved pulpit stood the preacher. He tl.ine„ i)0 you need for me to tell derful—the exact reproduction of a answered. 1 may safely say mat u ig aceompanjments to scenes which
ible wurki’lctl0nBry' Joe5 A. PavnÏ, was a striking figure-his intellectual you where the age has learned them ? battlemeuted city, with glorious Gothic there is anything^ot which « » =ap- memory brought vividly before him.
1 ribatham,Ony' headj with its dark, shorn crown and They are like the broken memories towers and spires. Anyone might able, it is of iegardinB abstract ques He was younger by a number of years,

his strong, clear-cut face, rising above which come to a wandering, sin-stained have fancied it reality. 1 thought, tiro, dispassionate!^ e“2i5?i “ thto- end not yet “ eequalnted with grief
THE CATHOLIC RECORD the white habit of St. Dominic and man of thu holy traditions that his while the preacher spoke, how well he tisan^ Jhe ”:,^t a8tomshing thing Ue was paclng the sands, too, bu by

Address. THK^ LATHULU, ^ reUef by the 8hadow8 mother taught his youth. So, led,far had chosen his image.” connected with human nature to me . hig side was a girl who wore a cloak
around him-as he paused for a mo- astray by false teachers and vain “I thought it a very true image, the manner in which people thpK„, nf which covered her head, as was the
meut before beginning to speak. Eger- dreams, lost in misery and yearning said Mile. d’Antignac. hear anything opposed to “‘“M fashion then. But the cloak did not
ton saw Sibyl look up with parled lips. for highPV and better things, this poor “It was certainly forcible to one opinions 111 which they chanced.toJbe wde {he wave8 of 8ilky> black hair
Was she wondering what message he humanity of our age looks wistfully who has seen the mirage, said Sibyl, educated. I have: noi such‘°P1In‘ona’ shading the broad brow, or the soft,
would have for her ? This was its sub- back to its happier youth, remembers She said nothing more. Indeed, Ilong ago cast them aside, andI have dark eyes and arch-smiling mouth.
Stance: the great truths which its mighty they were all rather silent as they found nothing as yet to take He was reproaching her.

- Every age,” began thcclear voice, mother taught, and, tilled with their walked in the direction of the Quai place. -You never spoke to me, and
“has its distinctive character im- heavenly beauty, wrests them from her Voltaire There was something in the At mine s f'^e and „entto eyei^e scarcely looked at me the other night

1 pressed upon it by God. its divinely - theology to form the false Utopias of expression of Armine s face which de- garded her again this time with some at Thady Maher s wake,
appointed work to do, and its inevit- our day Is the brotherhood of man- terred Egerton from conversation : thing of compassion. ... "Much you cared, she retorted,
able conflict with evil to wage. But at kLanew doctrine ? You know that and he was himself still under the in-1 I - for you she sa, d rimplW ,,wub Peggy Brady sitting beside you 
the present time there are many n is as old as the Gospel of Jesus Christ, fluence of the feeling which had laid U i^terrible not to know what to | the whole tlme.
earnest souls who despair of the age in ,8 8the aE66rtiou of man’s right to hold of him in the cathedral and had believe of hts mystery and r‘dd‘®
which our lot is cast, who think that liberty aIld happiness new? Faith been deepened and intensified by the “« wh“* ts a!l a.ound us. 1 ™ he asUed incredulously.
all things are hastening toward evil, ha8 aiway9 taught that he is free to words of which only a pale shadow has ‘hat ‘here is a schoo1 of thlnl^rs don’t rightly remember.
and who look with darkest forebodings choosH his immortal destiny and to win been here transcribed. Presently he should one callthem.^inkers. who „ Ah_ then, how innocent you are-
upon the prospects of a society which an eternal happiness. Does the voice found himself-he did not know how- dec a‘®e^^ibte o man Could any- and sbe tu”,nf-t0  ̂ t0

daily divorcing itself more and of the age proclaim that, men are joined by Mile d’Antignac, while onlx^ one^possible to L".ln/V. minute and looking at you out of her
from the light of truth and the , ual -, The Church has always de- Armine and Sibyl dropped behinil thing be^worse. «ever to ' - big eyes !

source of unity. Then, in strong con clared that serf and king stand on tho I them. , .' bv fa|tH iu the worst of I “ 1 ™ thinking was > ourse '
trast to these fearful souls are those same plane before God. lias it a zeal It was a pleasant hour for such a , bp taking the most stock of her, Nota, and
who, full of exulting hope, believe that t0 aid the wretched and relieve the promenade along the quays. On one d““t” ’ b| „ ,n !b’ . » ’ sllr“ what do've wa"‘l” bl'othL, 0U1"

light is dawning for humanity, p(l0r y What is this zeal to the ardor side the river flowed, bearing the sun- preferable to that. ^ seives about her at a 1 ■
that greater possibilities ot freedom Lich has animated her generations of set light on its breast ; on the other let, M,d Sibyl ™c“k^e0p™ Shed be a grand inatch for you 
and happiness are broadening before aaints, her countless army of religieuses were glimpses of narrow, puctureeq"ue look u;pon «nit kmd ,Df wetlknMe Hqger, and 1 think shed hop at thc 
it and that a reli"iou of infinite value ana i,„r missionaries who to dav as of I streets, lined with those tall old houses I desire certainty. a. you uo offer.-a religion that will change the whole old go forth to shed their blood'for the which still exist on the left bank of r“0,w 1^°™0^0”the”dav-° C°Thro L “ 1 don'f. thiuk, ,sho would,” said 

face ot the world-is to be founded on salvation of souls ? the Seine. Usually Sibyl would have with the spirit ot the da> .. .I*®" Roger, smiling. ‘ Anyway her fathei
the devotion of man to his fellow-man. ‘ , , ... . . . been keenly alive to every aspect of she stopped with .1 sudden recollection. I wouldn't, and what's more, 1 don t want
There are few who do not ii.cUe in ' N“- the age has nothing to each (he ^ . >ut „ow ghe ha/dly deeded “ I am very foolish,” she satd a d,t- h(ir as y'ou kuow quite well.” 
tlivir ac'iuaintance types of both of us .whleh 18 ”ew. It only distorts Her mlnd_ that ardent mind so I furent tone. 1 ou probably know I ,.1S|U youl. father don't want me, 
these Classes and there are few also anc,i®nt a“tl dl.v}ne ‘ “ h ' . })6 J I quick to seize whatever was attractive much more than I do of that spirit. I{oger| for 1 have no money. ’’ 
who do not sometimes ask themselves g0 through article after article of the _wag occupied by the thoughts which You have more reason to know. “Faith, I’m not anxious for anybody-
whit they must thiuk of this age, so ereed whlch,19 shaking the world to it. ba(] jugt been presented to it, and when “Of a certain iornt ol it I know a t0 want you—I want you so badly my

1.™ mm sssssss-.T-;" EB££i5r;£ S—"
is its centre the worship of humanity : “ ThoaeJ®re lUl>S ,dLM’ ' men I have known. They are strong ,. -Po ba 8ure ! do, and this is what 1
and 111 place of the humility taught by I they new to y 011. . belief aud positive in teaching. h fn .11 .. .. Mv father as vouthe Son of God. the pride that will “ Not entirely ’ Armine answered. Thoy do Mt sayp . Thore may ov th9re ^Vsets great' store by my toother 
neither believe nor obey. And in this “ I have oiten heard M. d Antignac I mav not be a God—we cannot tell.’ N d ! d mavbc its natural, lie being 
fact-the faci that under every modern speak of the close resemblance between Th‘y 8ay, . God is a fable. Let us wot - th ^'dcHt AnyWfU 1 eau see that, if 
Idea lies a great but perverted truth- the teaching of the. Catholic Church ship aud serve humanity.' ” L s,ay at home and work till I'm gray,
is an explanation of the powerful hold and the. religion ot humanity. But it ,. lt wa8 ,bai positiveness which .twol'lld eome t0 tbo samo thing in the
which these doctrines have upon a is a new idea to me that the evil spirit alway8 attracted me," said Sibyl, “as , Wh Ned -et8 married, he'll
generation without knowledge of the of the age is only its good inspiration well as thcil. ardor in tho cause of ^ivé Marv and me a small share out of 
science of God. a generation left in perverted. Yet it explains many humanity. The dream seemed so ", fortune lie’ll "et and that will be 
darkness by the rebellion of their fore- things,” she added thoughtfully. beautiful-of elevating mankind, of aU Now Vm flunk in" if I went to
lathers against tho light of divine “As. for example— ? said bibvl. I banishing inequality and poverty and I America and worked as hard as I do at 
revelation. Is it wonderful that, after who had a strong inclination to draw ( ag as might be from the face h { uld gavo up mv earnings,
wandering in countless mazes of error, her out on a subject which she had > f th’„ eMth.» and when I’d get my sha™e out of the
humanity should longingly think of reason to know so well, and which had ,, ,,ain can never be banisbed while ? t , |„ht havVe euou„h t0 buv a
the hopes it has lost and strive to evoke always exercised a great fascination I in and death remain,” said thc soft bu o( land for you and^ine Nora,
out of its finite imagination a vision of over herself. , , , voice at her side. What do vou think of that ?”
tho infinite and celestial promise of “Well, for one thing, the spirit of “ 1 suppose tho hope is a mirage,” Th bla , g iooked scared and 
God? Is it strange that the divine self-devotion and self-sacrifice of which said Sibyl, with a sigh-” a mirage thJ8miles faded from the rosy lips,
idea contained in the second great | the preacher spoke, the girl replied a wb|eb j8 indeed but a reflection of the ,,T \mericashe cried a"hast,

“It would astonish vou 0,d idoal 0f Christianity which the --what in all the world will I do !f you 
modern world has almost forgotten. a.Q tQ America ?”

“ M. d’Antignac says that there was u gU(- ^ would be for a few years at 
nothing which the world so quickly t^e mosti Xora, and my little girl 
forgot, when it ceased to be Catholic, woll'd be bravo and bright, knowing 
as the counsels of perfection, said ’twas for her sake I went.”
Armine, “and that they embody all, “ But do you think how long the 
and more than all. that tho religion of yPars wou',d be without you, Roger ?” 
humanity desires to accomplish. And tears that had been gathering be

“ 1 thiuk I must ask M. d’Antignac (ran tQ taU 
to tell me something ot the counsels of g^e knew his plan was good and 
perfection,” said Sibyl, smiling a little. wjse ]nit )ier heart rose waywardly 

“You cannot do better/ answered ag.tinst it 
Armine, as they turned in under the !, whatdoes Mary say ?”

.. , f afl..n{r H11ph qrfiAnt #05^ and f?millar d°S>r of the house wherc D An" “Mary doesn’t know. Do you think 
lie pi > e 8 t 1 • ("uisc Signac dwelt. I'd tell anyone till I spoke to you ?”
r8 and^wMcT 'If She looked a, him earnestly for a

could only bo so evil. You would feel 0nt of Sort*,- Symptoms, Headache, I™, moment, then turned her eyes quickly 
■is if vmtr heart might almost break of appetite, furred tongue, and general hulls- away, while her hands clasped ucn 

... the cl .-ht of an on- ; position. Those symptom;, if neglected, de ously beneath her cloak. “ 1II bo sat
is,led. Roger with whatever you, bin k

life’s effort as nothing to give, ill order pom«l of cure,’’ and a little attention at this do- ‘ ul“ • ^shouldn t make.
,. . ...fiin social and political dreams 1 point may save months c.t sickness and largo hard tor VOU. but, she went on, will 

that tu tain social .vnupmiiiuiu àoctoi’s l.ills. For this complaint take Iron, tramhling lips, “vou know how lone
might ho realized, which if leatiz. d tm) ,0 ^ of p„r«v>I v’s Vegetable l’i b .ni j-;, be Suddenly sho rais-d li -r
would plunk e tho world into anarch c,,i„K to bed, and .me or two tor three nights 8n 11 ; 1 1 «• , riuaa.my sue rats t 
take from mankind thc hone of an in succession, and a cure will be effected, | hands and hid her laci in them, sob-
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Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
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imite to one set of thinkers and

so full of evil to another.
■in order that we may know what 

to thiuk—inclining neither to despair 
at its many evils nor to a delusive hope 
born of its specious promises —wo must 
remember that which I began by 
stating, that God impresses a distinc
tive character on every age, and we 
must look for this character not only 
in thc good but in the evil .-wpect of the 

for ns evil is nothing of itself, 
hut only the perversion and travesty 
of good, so wo shall find underlying 
the fallacies of the age the same funda
mental idea which is the inspiration of 
its good. For every epoch has a two^ 
fold spirit—the spirit with which God 
tills those who strive to accomplish Iiis 

and to hasten tho
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PLUMBING WORK

divine purposes 
reign of His kingdom on earth, and tho 
spirit with which His enemy and the 

of souls animates those who

commandment of the law should exert little sadly.
so strong a fascination even over I if you could know how sincere this is 
those who deny the first command- I in many ot those whom the world calls 
ment, on which it rests, that they arc I I’ositivists and Socialists. They are 
filled with something akin to the spirit 1 ready even to lay down their lives for 
of martyrs, with a passionate devotion I their brethren ; and ■ greater love than 
and an ardent zeal for the ideal of I this hath no man.' " 
human happiness which they seek in I “ It would not astonish me." said 
vain to realize, and which they refuse I Sibyl. “ I know—1 have long known 
to believe is like tho mirage that be —of the existence of this spirit, and it 
trays the traveller of tho desert into has made me desire to learn more ot 
burning sands and trackless wastes ? | the ideal which inspired it.”

Armine looked at her gravely.
“If you learned more, "she said, ‘ ‘you 

would feel ns others have felt tho infill-

enemy
oppose these purposes and retard that 
reign. What, then, is the idea which 

find underlying both the truth and 
What is

weIn operation, can be rh-.ii at our wareroom
Opp. Masonic Temple. the error ot the present age ? 

the divine inspiration which gives 
force and movement to our time? It 
is unquestionably an idea of the neces
sity for a greater love of mankind, an 
inspiration toward a keener sense of 
universal brotherhood, toward a deeper 
charity and a wider compassion 
poor, suffering humanity that lies 
around us, steeped in misery and 
cursed with sin. This inspiration is 
inciting all souls that love God to great 
deeds and greater sacrifices; iu the

SMITH BROS.
Hanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineer! 

London, Gut. Telephone 538.
Hole Agent* tor P*«rlH8s Water Hen ter*.

ibU KING «TREET. |
John Ferguson & Sons, 1
The leading Undertake rs and Embalm- I 

era. Open night and day ||
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 543. J

“Such a mirage is the dream of 
human progress, the Utopia of human 
perfection, which intoxicates aud de
ludes multitudes in the present time. 
But among this multitude are many 
sincere souls who, after weary days of 
wandering, may pause and look around 
for the true city of God, whose w.tn- 
derous battlements, whose domes and 
pinnacles, they have seen reflected on 
the clouds. Where shall they find 
her? Does any need to ask ? In nil 
the earth there is nothing like unto 
her. She is that city builded upon n 

i m uetalu which cannot be hid. She

for the
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OOD’SHonest Toil.

That man should warn his bread by 
the sweat of his brow is a divine com
mand. Wo are placed in this world 
for a purpose, and in order to achieve 
that purpose we must “put our hand 
to the plow,"—we must perform our 
share of the labor that devolves upon 
us. Aside from the consolation which 
ever accompanies honest toil, it brings 
with it the inestimable blessing of vig 
orous health and the prospect of a good 
old age. Here is a little story in 
print :

The doctor was silent, and, looking Geron- » ' enerable, patriarch of four 
up, she found his eyes fixed on her KU0,V‘ 8at a' the door ot In* rural dwell 
full of sympathy and concern. tug,enjoying the serenity ot an autumn-

■ Ah,* 1 know it is very bad ! You al mw« . 11,8 v-vt! 8n,n,e
mav tell me the worst, sir : 1 am used nm,,< on,,he bh"’,nM,,,ta,,,a lnl,he d,s 
to ‘utv.vtiwr M tance, from whose summit the mist

“ What Is the worst you can imag «»c**"d«d like the smoke from the altar
ine. he asked, very gravely. ?' 8a,,rlllce‘ ami al ,,l'l s 011 h,18 bloom

‘•(.h, my God ! my God !” she great grand children who were
gasped “he is dead." sporting around him

She sank to the iloor, where she Then came a youth Iron, he city to 
swayed to and fro, wringing her hands ‘b,i»la man- aml was au,T'ri8'd at luh 
convulsively, but she shed no tears. blltb,, ,aud and

In after days she blessed the good o«*look. And he stranger confessed 
doctor for his great kindness and to the old man hts astonishment that he 
sympathy, but at the time she. «htmld possess such strength and 
scarcely realized it. When she felt 8Pirlt8‘ a,ld ask«d him how this came 
equal to It, they took her to the “dead t0,Pa!’8' , , . .
house," and, at her request, let her Geron rose and conducted the
enter it alone. ?t,ranf«r !n 0 thc ?rvha,,'d' a,ld

She walked timidly over to where him the lofty and no de fees full ot 
the body lay, rigid and still, under a goodly fruit, the sight ot which re 
white sheet. How dreadful it was to J°'ced the hear;.
her, his lying there alone, not even the Thl;n 8ald lhl\old ,man : Art thou
light of a candle shining near him surprised, too that 1 am now enjoying
With trembling hand she drew the th« h'ult ol th,'8,! m'8 . Behold- m>'
sheet from his face, then started and son, these trees 1 planted in my youth, 
shrank back - changed ! Oh, so Here has, thou the secret ol my serene
changed ! His hair had grown quite a"d,fru,llul old a"°' 
gray and fell thinly over the prmni The young man gave an ascen ing
neut brow. The eyes under the closed "1od : lor b'; ,,ndl’,r8t0,l,d lh" w,"'ds " 
lids lav like balls in deep sockets, the venerable patriarch, and treasured 
The cheeks were sunken and the mouth them up in hts heart, 
drawn, vet the whole face wore a look ''ould |ba‘ ”v''r>: >'ou,h 'vould *ak<; 
of patience and profound peace. Only 0 h‘,art ,bo bl'auul11 ,noral t<mta"!'‘.d 
for a moment she hung back, then her "> thia st0,'.v‘ v,z - 'bf" .hone8t 1,1,1 18 
love awoke with an infinite pity and the source ot many blessings, 

yearning, and a long, loud cry of 
anguish broke the silence of the still 
chamber. She kissed his cold brow 
and his pallid lips, and she laid her 
head on his breast in a very agony of 
grief.

“ Asthore ! asthore !" she cried,
“ that never gave one of us the black 
look or the cold word ; ‘ tis your 
mother’s tears that would be worthy to 

There was much they would have to fall on you this day, and not the like 
decide together, and, of course, it was of mine !"

. , ,. , , , ,nnnA ■ « impossible that ho could come back to
A lighted candle had been placed in ^^ bomegteRd Mavy had got the

the old man s hand, his breath vas mQ bequeathed to her by her father;
IIuttering and his month was witching and ^ogm.,8 portioI1 was in the solicit- 
painfully. They knelt around the bed I r.g hand where, for safekeeping, 
and Mary read the Litany foi the sbo had also placed his will.
Dying. Scarcely was she finished Sh(, did 110t paow the hour Roger 
when there was a deep, Juddering wou,d be rehiased . he misht be at the 
breath, and then the awtul white still | terminus to meet her, or waiting in

, , , , .. ... the hotel where she had written to him
“ Eternal rest gran to him o l would 8tay for a 

Lord! prayed the watchers; and ^ have t0 J [0 the prison and 
let perpetual light shine upon him . w Jt tU| the appointcd hour.

By daybreak the corpse was “laid She slept only fitfully the night be- 
out." White sheets, kept for the foi.t% hearing the clock strike every 
purpose, were spread on the bed and hour, and at daybreak she arose, for 
hung around it. and on it the body b^tj had to walk a few miles to the 
was stretched, robed in a long brown ueavegt railway station, 
habit. Candles were burning at the | neither asked nor been proffered a con 
head and foot of the bed. and not for

“and 1 wished to spare you the jour
ney to-day "

She looked at him with sorrowful, 
questioning eyes.

“Can’t 1 see him, sir ?”
“ Ye* but wait a little. He was quite 

well when you saw him last, I >up 
pose ?”

44 I don't know, sir. 
downcast and unhappy, 
hard to say he was well."

Her lips quivered and she cast her 
eyes on the ground.

*■ I am afraid he is very bad, doc 
tor."

bing : “ How will I ever stand here by ! * Did you hear that, Judy ?’ said she. father in the clay ! But what a\ail a 
myself and think I'll maybe never hear 41 did, mbs,' says 1. ' Did you see woman's tears when the aw was o v

’tsssræss.'tïïL.was such a pain in his voice when he the child. * And the woman must have police to the neatest station, am \ 
tried to soothe her that, with an effort, been very near us.’ Miss Annie is a night he was lodged in the conn y .1 
she grew calm and soon was able to grown young lady now,’ continued and charged with having assa * * •
speak quietly of his preposition. When Judy, ‘ and a short time ago I heard sister in-law and causing 0 e 1 
they parted it was decided that Roger herself and her brothers talking about her unborn child, 
would go to America, and Nora prom
ised to bear his departure and his ab
sence cheerfully tor his sake.

Bui “ man proposes." The scourge 
of cholera raged through the land al 
the time, but little more than the 
rumor of it had reached that remote 
spot. Roger's preparations were com
pleted, and the last week had corne, at 
the end cf which lie was to sail. Alas ! 
at the end of the week he had seen his 
love stricken down by the plague, had 
stayed with her when all others lied.
Even her father (her mother was dead) 
had turned from her in fear ; but 
Roger never left her. He sat alone by 
her side when she died until a coffin 
was brought and he placed her in it.
Then with some helo he managed to 
get her buried. Almost heart brokeu 
he kissed the sod that covered her clay, 
while the sea sung her requiem, and to 
his ears it sang evermore.

That was ten years ago. He car
ried out his intention of going to 
America, and now, urged by his sister, 
and for her sake he had come back.
His brother had been married three 
years ago to Peggy Brady, and since 
then the old house had scarcely been a 
home to father and Mary, and no por
tion had been given to her or to 
Roger.

For the old man nothing on earth 
mattered now. In a little room in the 
fi.nnhouse he lay “in the last dread 
act of dying.” The moonlight which 
shone on Roger’s lonely figure pacing 
the sands, shone, too, oil the old home
stead and through the window of the 
father's room. Scarcely hi mired by the 
faint light of a candle, it showed the 
poor, gray head tossing restlessly 
side to side and the withered hands 
feebly clutching the bedclothes.

Mary was kneeling by the bedside 
alone, her lips murmuring the rosary 
and the beads slipping through her 
fingers.

In the kitchen, sitting around the 
hearth, where a turf fire was burning, 
were a man and two women. The 
man, Matty Hogan, was a laborer, and 
the woman, Judy Walsh, a dairy 
woman, and Mrs. Braan, “a knowl 
edgeahle person," who acted as sick 

There is

Sarsaparilla is carefully 
prepared by experienced 
pharmacists from Sarsa
parilla, Dandelion, Man- 

«Afvnfc drake, Dock.l'ipsissewa,
Juniper Berries, and other well known 
vegetable romeiiUs. Thc Combination, Pro
portion and l*io -css arc Peculiar to Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, giv ing it strength and curative 

power Peculiar to Itself, not pos
sessed by other medicines. Hood's

Ho was so 
't would be

the Bmshee. Tho young men were 
laughing and saying 
4 You needn't sneer, ’ says Miss Annie,
4 for 1 actually heard her. ’

Meanwhile in a little room off the 
iother whispering conversa- 
being held between Ned 

Power and his wife. She was a tall 
woman with a dark, handsome face, 
and as the people in the kitchen would 
say, “a stormy look " in her eyes. 
Their little child crept about the floor 
at their feet. The woman whispered 
vehemently.

“ Where’ll we get money to give 
them ? As well as if I swore it, a 
penny of my fortune that's lying in 
the bank won’t be touched. What 
were you thinking of to let the old man 
make a will at all ?”

Sure, how could I hedp it, and he to 
bring the attorney along with the 
priest?"

“It's not the first ill turn Roger 
Power has done me," said the woman 
bitterly. “ But I'll have revenge of 
him yet ! What brought him back 
from America at all ? And as for 
Mary, she could live on here, doing 
many a turn for her bit and sup. ’

“ I have an idea ’tis she brought him 
home. I overheard them talking and 
from what I could gather Mary wants 
to be a nun."

“ Nun or no nun, they’ll never 
handle a penny of my money.”

* ‘ I > enn Knur vein nnilld 1

ll.'What nonsense!’
Before Roger left the house on the 

morning of his arrest he contrived to 
give Mary the key of his trunk, telling 
her to guard the latter well, for his 
will, which was in her favor, was in it. 
It was this Mrs. Power had tried to 
take away, believing it to be the old 

She did not know that

Sarsaparilla
was

Cures Scrofula, Salt Khcum, Sores, Boils, 
Pimples and all other affections caused by 
impure blood ; Dyspepsia, Biliousnv.-s. Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, kidney and Liver Com- 

lt is Not What 
Say, but >\hat Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla Does, that 
Tells t he story — Hood's 
Sarsaparilla

■VU RES

man's will.
R-Iger had placed that document in the 
hands of tho solicitor who drew it up.

Old Ned Power was buried in tho 
graveyard near the sea.

almost filled it, but the one who, 
with Mary, would have sorrowed most, 
was enduring the weary hours in 
prison.

His trial came on a few weeks later, 
and after a lengthened hearing 
case a verdict of "guilty" 
turned. Needless now to inquire into 
the ways and means by which sucli a 
verdict was arrived at ; enough to 
know that Roger was actually found 
guilty and sentenced to two years im
prisonment. Yet in the course ot a 
month or so Mrs. Ned Power gave birth 
to a living, healthy child.

Mary had grieved unceasingly for 
her brother. She knew that however 
Peggy was hurt, it might have hap
pened accidently, for Roger would not 
willingly injure a woman under what 

provocation. But when she knew 
that he was imprisoned on a false 
charge, then added to her grief was 
the burning desire to tight the wrong 
that had been done to him. Alas ! in 

She clenched her teeth and almost I one moment a wrong may be done 
hissed the words, “They never will.” which cannot be undone in years, and 

The latch of the back door was lifted for Inomi,s Mary vainly sought the re- 
and a footstep p issed into the little lease ot- |;ev brother, 
room where the dying man lay. She had no influential friends, she

“ That’s him,” the woman went on. j was ignorant of the surest way to gain 
• ‘ I hate the very sound of his step or I a hearing, and it seemed so little to 
voice. I hate his white face and his (llig or that, that her brother was 
eyes that look at you without seeing suffering wrongfully. At last she got 
you." the order for his release, and eagerly

She was hushed here by a quick cry she prepared to go to the town where 
from Mary. the prison was, to meet him when he

“Come ! come ! My father is | was set free, 
dying !"

They hurried to the death-lied, fol
lowed by the servants from the kitchen.

plainls.
The. tnouru-

of the
was re ■

Hood’s pills are gentle, mlla anil effective
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I don’t see how you could help it,” 
replied the inan. “ They could sell
out the place to get it.”

ti
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ÜI l,*'""-'lu1.fro n
Fred Douglas in Ireland. ask mi; I'K-h.ns

Dr. (îeo. \V. Pepper of Cleveland, ()., 
publishes a number of incidents in tho 
life of the late Frederick Douglas.
Among them is the following :

“ The first time, I met Mr. Douglas 
was in Ireland in 1817. He had met 
with enthusastic receptions in London 
throughout England, and had arrived 
in Cork. He was met at the landing 
by distinguished citizens, and rode 
away in a carriage seated between the 
Lord Mayor of Cork and Father Mathew 
the great Roman Cath die apostle of 
temperance. He wps dined by the 
City Council and was accorded especial 
marks of attention by the most promi
nent people of Cork. Going to I >ublin, 
he went to call upon Daniel O’Connell 
who was the first Roman Catholic Lord
Mayor that city had had for more than I silver and Plated Candlesticks, Processional 
three hundred years Mr. Douglas 1 Crosses, Chalices, Ceboriunis, Cruets,
had a letter of introduction from the. I Ostensoriums Sanctuary Lamps, H"ly
Hon Charles Sumner, but when I I’Con | a a„"L,l ‘.-'sVoTtmem of cin’delXa. 

noil's servant announced that there 
colored man at the door, the.

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Chasubles in Red, Black, White and Purple, 

all styles from the plainest to the richest 
materials and designs. Copes and Ben
ediction Veils.

Preaching and Confessional Stoles.

Benediction Veils not made up, Fronts and 
Backs for Chasubles, material lor mak
ing Stoles ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles.

Altar Lace, Watered Silk for Vestments, 
Cloth of (iold for Vestments, Lining for 
Vestments, Canvas, («old and «Silver 
Fringe.

That night Mary Power walked al
most blindly through the strange 
streets of the strange town, seeing 
nothing but that dead face, hearing 
nothing but the question, 4‘ Why, oh, 
why?” which rang through her brain 
till her head throbbed painfully. In 
the morning she would return the way 
she had come to day, and would bear 
back with her all that remained of

nurse in the neighborhood, 
not much sorrow in any of their hearts, 
for life had not been made easy for 
them here, but that awe which death 
inspires made them speak in whispers. 
They had discussed very freely the 
affairs of the dying man, and much 
concerning the affairs of many others 
had been dealt with also. But sud 
denly the talking ceased, for on their 
ears broke the loud, long wail of a 
woman weeping. They listened, the 
two women grasping each other’s 
hands, whilst the voice, seemed to go 
round the house, then move away and 
die in the distance.

be, to God ! What was

Church Ornaments.ness.

time, or she him.
Tho doctor had sent the telegrams, 

and she knew that friends and rela
tives would meet her at the little sta
tion, and they would take him and lay 
him beside his father and mother and 
near his love, in the old church yard 
near the sea. But meanwhile she 
could not rest, and through her 
thoughts rang the question, “ Why. 
oh, why ?”

Unconsciously she was borne, along 
by a stream of people moving in one 
direction, and she reached a church 
where a mission was being held. 
Mechanically she, entered with the, 
crowd and knelt or sat as the others 
did, but scarcely seeing or hearing 
what was going on. A priest in a 
white surplice knelt before the altar 
and recited the rosary, and the names 
of “ Our Father,
“ Mary ” feel most soothingly on her 

Yet still she saw her dead

MBs.oil Supplies.
great Irishman rushed to the door, and I Cat|1(1|il. Misions supplied will, I’rayer 
clasping Douglas in a warm embrace, I IliwiU, m,d all artii-U™ uf Catliu-
said : ‘Fred Douglas, the American I lie devotion, 
slave, needs no letter of introduction 
to me.’ ”

She had
“ Glory 

that ?” cried Matty.
“Sure, ye know well what it is,” 

“ The master is of an

When ordering please state 
Who is to give the mission.
About how many families wilt attend.

vevauce. Silently she quitted the 
one moment was tho room left without Cotise after having taken a bit of 
a living occupant—as if the spirit still bread and a drink of milk, and she 
hovered near, and was conscious and wau<ed [n the sad gray light of that 
desirous of companionship. Though morlling. hearing, most of the way. the 
the father’s love had been lavished on 8()]emn "surging of the sea which was 
the eldest son, it was Roger and Mary mist-covered and gray, like everv- 
who hung around his remains most I thing else around her—like her thought s 
constantly, their love making “ the ()t- td[, future. Though Roger was 
clay of which he w as formed ” sacred | pre6i tj,uir time of parting was near, 
and dear to them. Ned came and

replied .Judy, 
old stock, and she always follows the 
old families.
her before, Mrs. Braan ?”

Not an Easy Religion.

Don’t be-cotne a Catholic for any 
other reason except to save your soul.
The Catholic religion is a religion of 
self denial—ot abstinence from meat 
on Fridays, of fasting in Lent, of 
guard of the eyes and the tongue, of 
control of the lower passions, of the 
steady practice of virtue, it is not tor 
Sundays exclusively, but for every day 
of the seven. It is a hard religion to 
live by, but an easy religion to die bv, I [y] [r Q H ANT’ 
because it takes away from death its 1 
terror, it gives peace, grace and hope 
to the soul, and it gives its faithful 
children a moral certainty of immortal 
life.—Catholic Telegraph.

Tho day tho mibHion opens.
How tho gixxln have to ho shipped to 

reach safely.
Did you never hear of

I did," said Mr. Braan.“ Ay eh !
“ Last year when 1 was nursing Mr. 
Fogarty (the Lord be merciful to him !) 
I heard her. And it isn't I alone, but 
her own niece hoard her as well, 
Miss Kathleen was sitting up that 

for the master was very bad

D. & J. SADLIEK & CO.
’lilt i si I •* I'S, ltOI>k<Clll'l S Hint St H*

tioivi ( 'Iniri'h ( inn nn ills. Vest iiviiIk, 
Statuary ami Religious Ai iIvIi-h,

Nom* I *n i*• Ht„ |
M' IN i'! I !•'. A !..

Catholic

and sad indeed would she have been 
went, his wife also came and went, | dut fol. ono bright spot in the, dreary 
as did the other inmates of the house, , outlooU.
and no one thought of retiring to rest. where 8he woul(l WOrk and forget the 
During the following day the inhabit pagti and where was that haven of ear. 
outs for miles around came to old Ned regti the chapel with the signal light 
Power s wake, and by nightfall the constantly burning before the altar, 
house was crowded. Mary was the only passenger from

Somewhere near the small hours the little station by that early train,
Roger persuaded Mary to take some and she had a carriage to herself. She 
rest, for she was nearly worn out. On looked at the rapidly changing land 
her had chiefly fallen the task of pro 3capB as the train sped along, but 
viding refreshments for those attend- without seeing it, for her thoughts cntly for a few seconds, gazing earn 
ing the wake. This consisted of fre weve busy planning all she would do estly down on the sea of faces 
quent draughts of tea which at that for Roger during the time she would upturned to him. The dark eyes 
tune was distributed with lavish hos- | be with him. When she reached the of his thin, white face glowed

with fervor, and his slender hand 
grasped nervously, perhaps carelessly, 
the crucifix in his belt ; then, lift

II", l“u
mi -

Jesus ’’ andThat was a little convent.
night,
entire!v, muttering and raving. We 

sitting by the tire, and 1 saw she 
didn’t want to be speaking for she 
handled her beads, and in the quiet- 

I dozed off to sleep.

0. LABELLE,
weir TAILORbrother's facts and hoard the question, 

“Why ?” Scarcely was the llosary 
ended when a black-robed priest 
stepped softly into the sanctuary, 
knelt reverently before the altar for 
a moment, and then noiselessly 
ascended tho pulpit. lie stood sil-

372 Richmond Street.
-s Suits (mm « npiviirtlw. Tho 

;in<t careful workmanship.
I don't (iooil Uiislness

know how long it was till Miss Kath- 
leen woke me, holding me by the 
wrists and shaking me; her lace was as 
white as a sheet.
Braan,’ says she, 
there
woman’s wailing and crying, the most 
mournful vou ever heard. 4 Don’t you
knew what it is, Miss?’ says I. ‘ Oh, pirality. terminus she looked eagerly out, and
no ’ says she. ‘ How could 1 ?’ ‘ Tis Mary was up again at the dawning scanned the faces of those on the plat-
thè Banshee, miss,’ says 1 ; ‘ she al- and she in turn urged Roger to lie form, but he was not there. She gath- 
wavs follows the old families.’ T have down for a few hours. He declared he ered her belongings, took a cab and 
heard of that,’ savs she, ‘ but I never did not need rest, but seeing her an- was driven to a quiet hotel, where she 
believed it. It is strange, very xious and wishing to spare her he intended to stay. Here, on making 
strange “ And she looked into the complied. Ho slipped softly away to inquiries, the was told that Roger had 
lire a*s if she were dreaming. The the little room beyond the kitchen, not arrived. So she took breakfast, o 
master died the next day.” which he had shared with his brother which she was much in need, and set

“Did vou ever heir her before, since his return, the women having out to walk to the prison. Arriving 
Ma.tv ?^‘ asked Jink occupied another sleeping place, as there, she had the difficulties which

“ No then I thought I did once space was limited. When he opened usually attend in gatn.ng an entrance 
when Old BRlv Rvan next to us was the door he was surprised to Bee a faint to an cffic.ally guarded place and 
dvlnw S heJrd Leat ervinv at the light burning in the room. Yet it was making her errand known. She
?y ?Vh 1 ehd lndnT went out think <rioomv, for at first he did not see the seemed to have been kept an unreas-
top ot the road and I went out, think ^ till the slam of a enable time and to have answered

süswrifc» KVsisres-vteJudy Welsh. “Taras one year I was ti™ the^wo • £ ^ her thudnctors attending the prison. and'b« '’ope. yesterday is regarded
dairy maul for Mr Roe, and I used to firm y y ^ i „ y traveled lrom home to day ?’’ "• «man Catlmi.c circles here as of
do odd .jobs about the kitchen, ine ouisme me uuu ♦ hp really great importance ami signih-
nurse they had was very old ; for I be- There "aa a ‘ gathered “ I did, sir,"said Mary. “ I started cant of the enormous strules the Cntho
lieve she was the child s maid to Mrs. stirieu, a * sister- at davbreak this mornin» ” llc Ohurch has made recently in Eng
Roe herself when she was small. The aiound the p o ’ “ Ah, that explains why you did not lalld- In a recent cable letter the
poor old woman was very bad, but sure 1,1 ,la", . , ono <ret mv telegram " World correspondent noted the number
she was no loss, and it was time for her What hashpp another ” “What "sir’-”’ said Marv rising of the English clergy who have taken
to KO ’ but tho e'destntttojl^Ml» ^k, anxtouft “Lgh^Vmtiy » -d-rs in the Roman Church during

Annie was in an awful st. . • , moan was the only response he comprehended his meaning. She had the last two}eats,
her nurse was sick. One evening the bu a moan was mo uu.y t heard of “ the telezranh " but regard- I-‘ord Haltlax’s visit would have
mistress brought the child by the hand got- „d ltdin somewhat 'the same way a" she coined a storm in the English Church

into the kitchen and «be, making the parlo and Roger, listening won- did charms and fairy spells. She had ! « few years ago but it hardly excites
a sign to me, Here, Judy ; will you parl^aan“eall* had happened. ! never known the thrill or the shock , «»mmen in to-day h newapapera.
take Miss Annie with you and m e dered ^bat^^^ ^ | whuh sfl many have experienced on I '« he Churn, 1 mon has its mem-

rz'-'Mû’ Krsz'ïHîs.Hix'r: j Hiii’S fffssessshs
gmldMlgffid,‘stroking the  ..........(”»« I a”< ^“co^id “otwlÆ ’ ‘a a“d fra®loUa 10 I E’EÔ'( T ' o ’ "'“""■'i".

frothing in the cans. 1 was bringing | 1 h policemen by his ! Siary’s heart leaped and the color j with what purpose is ..ot explained. I 4» s. Vnu.um, s.rvv,.
hf»r nr-rnss the fields, homo from thc ; ni-i us vu i H j . J 1 ---------- -♦----------- Kniti!ivDrac^ifitsatt>crCuttlo. CfOàmill intr bawn when the sorrowful cries j bedside, and he hoard Mary crying lelt hei lace. | Are you a sntYerer with corns ? If you are i Larsoaiz0,#i.75. o Cottle» for »o.
milking Dawn wnou ino piteously ; “ He never did it ! Dont, “ Is he sick, sir? get a bottle of 1 Midway’., Corn Cure, it has I , ° . , v. w F B.nnd.r, & r'o
onmThThouso The child stopped 1 you take him ! Leave him to put his “ Ho was ill," replied the doctor, ..ever been known to fail. 1 I- bo-don ^ W’E 8aund(r8 410‘

Pictorial Lives of thc Saints
4 Listen ! Mrs. 

4 Listen !’ And
vl Life Saved Mr. James Bryson, Cam

eron, states : “ I was confined to my bed 
with inflammation of Hie lungs, and was 
given up bv the physicians. A neighbor 
advised mo to try Du. Thomas’ Im i.wtkic

>11., stating that his wife had used it for a I The Plrtorint Elves ot the Saints contain! 
t liront trouble with the best results. Acting I Reflections lor Every Day In the Year. The 
on his advice. I procured tho medicine, and I book Is compiled from “ tint lm s Llwa'* and 
loss than a half hot.lo cured mo ; I vorhnniy --her i“ wju^ar.-
liehevod it saved mylife. It was with iflm t- u„. I'uh........... i.,r it,.- Iinin-.i Kiiito»
ance that I consented to a trial, as l was re I [)y Kp«-einl petit-ton of the Third Pl< nary 
duced to such a Ft ate that 1 doubted the I council oi Baltimore ; ami nho the Dives of 
power of any remedy to do me any good.” I the Saints DanoiilzeiMti Ikhi i,y Ills I liillnt s*

'I’hero can bo a difference of opinion < n I shèa, l.B.D. With a ta iinilful iiontlsptece 

most subjects, but there is onlv one opinion I >[ i he Holy Family ami nearly lour hundred 
as to the reliability of Mother Braves’ Worm other ll «“(rations. Li--aotly hound In 
Exterminator. I, is sale, sure and olTm-iuni. h. 1^\'r,^Æ?u!îyh™!:ÆÎS

| olessiii'4 to tlie puhli**liei’K : ami approver! by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will he sent 
subscribers, and will also

I Hi COHO, Oil 
>8 will m a!! en

Tho Catholic Record jr Ono Year 
For $3 00.

and down the avenue was aup

«

ing his hiretta, he gave out his text in a 
clear, penetrating voice : ‘ All whom 
He loveth He chastiseth, and He scourg 
eth every son whom He receiveth ” 
Mary was startled, and, as t he sermon 
proceeded, she listened intently : but 
before it was ended tender tears were 
stealing down her cheeks. She saw 
the dead face still, but there was a halo 
around it, and her question was an 
swered.—Irish Monthly.
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hers, owing to ner

vous prostrat ion. sleeplessness,weakness, &e.,<%e.
To-day there is quite a change. The young per ______
non is much better, stronger ami less nervous PRAYER BOOKS . .
She will eontinue to use yr.ur medicine. I thr K | 
it is.very good. I*. SARVIK, Catholic
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• Priest.
In -lock a very large 

issori tuent of Prayor 
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The jury acquitted McDonald of al 

responsibility for the crime, but Gray 
was arrested, tried and found guilty 
of murder in the first degree, and, ou 
appeal, the verdict was sustained by 
the Supreme Court.

Necessarily this judgment was 
based upon the statement of the man 
who tired the shot, and it appears to 
us very dubious that his testimony 
should have had so much weighÿ with 
judges and jurors.

Can it be said that hypnotism is a 
demonstrated fact ? Perhaps it is : 
but to us there seems to be a likelihood 
of fraud in it, and we very much doubt 
McDonald's story. However, inde
pendently of hypnotism, Gray was 
very guilty if the story be true, and 
we can scarcely exonerate McDonald ; 
for he should not have subjected him
self to hypnotic influence, as we 
believe the hypnotists admit that a 
man who resists the influence deter 
minedly cannot be subjected to it. A 
man committing a crime while drunk 
is not legally excused. Should not 
hypnotism be regarded by the law as 
similar to drunkenness, in not cloak
ing crimes committed under its in
fluence ?

' Heiresses to Titled Foreigners, "instead having taken place in 1894, with the of our religion, nor are we to cease to Vercheres and Antigonish. The two
of the great truths of Revelation. result that the Georgetown students maintain it with all the earnestness of last named constituencies elected Lib-

A curious circumstance in connec- scored three aucctnive victorien. conviction ; but we are not to force our erals—Antigonish, the constituency of
tion with this subject is the fact that j It Is a remarkable fact that notwith-j belief upon others under pains and the late Sir John Thompson, being a
the Protestant religious press have standing that it has been over and penalties. loss to the Government. It is almost
generally not a word to say in condem- over again repeated by the enemies of i Viewed in the light of these self- needless to say that the elections in 

0f these errant religious education in Ontario, that the evident principles, the right of the these constituencies did not turn upon
They are on the watch j students of Catholic institutions of Manitoba school question becomes the Manitoba school question, as did

learning 11 spend too much time in perfectly clear. Attorney General that of Haldimand. The candidates ol 
ever to become secular seltol- Si ft on of Manitoba, Mr. Dalton Me- both parties in all these instances de-

Carthy, and a host of Torontonians dared themselves to be in lavor of
gained the victory on almost every stumped the county of Haldimand justice to minorities,
occasion where they have come into proclaiming to the electors that the
competition with secular students Catholic hierarchy of Quebec desire to
throughout the United States. This force a Separate school system on
has occurred in New York, Rochester, Manitoba, against the will of the
St. Louis and elsewhere, and now people of that Province. This repre-
Washington is to be added to the list, sentation of the case is a fraud on the
Surely such facts ought to explode intelligence of the people. There is
once for all the favorite theory of the | no desire on the part of Catholics to

force Separate schools upon those who 
do not want them. If the Protest" 
ants of Manitoba do not want

<?r.hc (Civiljolie jvlecovt».
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nation of the course
clergymen, 
for any utterances from the Catholic 
pulpit bearing upon religio political 
questions, and they are ready to attrib
ute every word uttered by any Catho
lic priest to a desire on the part of 
Home to seize control over the Govern-

prayer,
ars," these prayerful scholars have

HYPNOTISM AND WITCH- 
CRAFT.

directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
ean be stopped

London, Saturday, April 27, 1895.

AN ecclesiastical TERROR 
ISM.

mint of tho country, and to deprive 
Protestants of their civil rights. It is 
seldom they get an opportunity in this 

but we had an instance of this

A curious decision has been given 
by tho Supreme Court of Kansas in a 
murder ease, which recalls the trials for 
witchcraft which in former days 
occurred, especially in Scotland and 
Massachusets, under form of law, when 
many unfortunate old women were put 
to death under charge of having been 
guilty of the crime of exercising that 
unlawful practice of which they were 
accused.

Trials for witchcraft ceased with the

way ;
kind within the last few weeks when a
Quebec parish priest told his parish
ioners not McCarthyites.to employ a certain 

The priest after- iProtestant doctor, 
wards apologized to his congregation 
for his unwarranted language ; but

INTOLERANCE REBUKED.
The Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, the min 

ister of Park street Methodist church, 
Boston. last week made a violent attack 

President Cleveland, in an ad-

Separate schools, no one desires to 
coerce them ; but tho Catholics of the 
Province do want Catholic schools ; 
and the proof of this is the fact that 
the unjust legislation of 1890 has not 
suppressed those schools. The qttes-

We have pleasure in being able to 
announce to our readers that the elec 
tion in Haldimand has resulted in the 
utter defeat of Mr. Dalton McCarthy's 
follower, Mr. Jeffery McCarthy, who 
contested the constituency on the no-

some of our Protestant religious con
temporaries thought proper to inter
pret the occurrence as an aggression 
emanating from Rome ; and they have 
not withdrawn their comments on the 
matter since the priest apologized for 
his mistake, 
that any of the Methodist ministers 
who have made unjustifiable attacks 
upon private character, especially 
when Catholics were the object of 
those attacks, have made any serious 
apology for their conduct. It is true 
that Rev. Mr. Lansing has made what 
he calls an apology in President Cleve
land's case, but the apology had better 
not have been made al all. for in it he 
reiterates his former statement, by say
ing that it was based “on the testi
mony of eye witnesses.”

We do not wish to follow the ex
ample of the Protestant papers in 
captiousness, so we shall not say that 
the ministerial meddlesomeness of 
which there has been so much of late is 
the consequence of any set desire ot 
the Methodist Church to establish a 
despotism over the consciences of the 
public, but we certainly do think that 
the boasted individual independence 
of every minister from ecclesiastical 
control, is bearing fruit in producing 
a more intolerable tyranny than any 
from which these mountebanks profess 
to have emancipated themselves and 
their congregations. It is to be hoped 
that President Cleveland’s excoriation 
of Dr. Lansing will be a salutary lesson 
to such clerical despots for the future.

upon
dress before the New l-.ngland Method
ist Conference at Salem. Mass. He 
stated that the President is a drunkard, 
and that he was intoxicated on several

spread of education, and the world was 
tit hope that they would not be revived ; 
for though we have no intention of 
saying that there never is any such tin - 
lawful practice, we are convinced that 
hundreds of innocent persons were put 
to a horrible death under unjust sus
picion. Yet only a few weeks ago a 
case was reported wherein a woman 
was tortured to death in Ireland by a 
family who asserted that she had exer
cised witchery against a member of the 
family. To the credit of the people of 
the neighborhood, it must be mentioned 
that they were horrified at the act, and 
condemned the perpetrators of the deed 
most unreservedly. It was the brutal 
deed of an ignorant family.

But it appears that in the full light

tion at issue is, therefore, whether the 
Popery ticket, the issue being that no Catholic minorUy is t0 be coerced into 
faith is to he kept with Catholics.

Haldimand is a thoroughly Protest-

We have yet to hear
public occasions.

So far from there being any justifi
cation for this statement, the charge 

to be utterly without founda

a system of education which they will 
not have. It is this that the Manitoba 

ant constituency. There are fewer than Government is attempting, contrary to 
seventy seven Catholics in every thou- the compact made when the Province 
sand of the population,audit anywhere entered Confederation ; and there is 
in Ontario it might be expected that j undoubtedly a faction in Ontario quite 
the ultra-Protestant and anii-Catholic

A DISCUSSION ON AURICULAR 
CONFESSION.

appears
tion, and when the President’s atten
tion was called to it he remarked very

In a controversy which is being con
ducted in the Nineteenth Centura May 
azine, Canon Shore strenuously de
nounces the Ritualists for their intro
duction of auricular confession into 
Episcopalianism. He attempts to show 
that the Anglican Establishment never 
sanctioned and now" “ does not enforce 
in any case what is technically known 
as auricular confession : it does not 
even recommend it : indeed the aban
donment of all those instructions re
garding it which were contained in the 
earlier service books, and the intro
duction instead of the primitive prac
tice of general public confession and 
absolution, is a discouragement of it 
which amounts to practical prohibi 
tion.”

On the general thesis, the canon is 
undoubtedly correct, that the Angli - 
can Church had no intention of encour
aging confession, as that Church was 
constructed on the basis of Calvin
ism during tho reigns of Edward 
VI. and Queen Elizabeth : yet in 
spite of this there was a loophole 
left for the use of those who believed 
that sacramental confession was neces
sary as the means whereby sins were 
to be forgiven : and as it was very 
naturally thought that consciences 
would be especially troubled when 
people were on the point of death, pro
vision was made especially for that 
occasion, and to this day the. minister 
is told in the Book of Common Prayer 
that he must move the sick person to 
make “ a special confession of his sins, 
if he feels his conscience troubled by 
any weighty matter.”

It is noteworthy also, that in this 
part of the order f prescribed for the 
visitation of the sick, the minister is 
styled “ the priest,” in order to invest 
him with the priestly authority to for
give sin, and he is commanded to ex
ercise this authority on the occasion, 
the claim being put forth that it is 
derived from Christ, undoubtedly on 
the foundation that Christ conferred 
upon His Apostles the power of forgiv
ing sin when, before Ills ascension in
to heaven, He breathed on them, say
ing : “Receive ye the Holy Ghost: 
whose sins you shall torgive, they are 
forgiven, and whose sins you shall re
tain, they arc retained.”

Tho Ritualists may very well main
tain that if this great power has been 
conferred by Christ upon the clergy, 
its exercise should not be neglected, 
and that it will benefit those in good 
health, as well as the dying. The 
power conferred by Christ on His 
Apostles is not restricted to tho case of 
tho dying, and if it exists at all, it is 
applicable to those who are in good 
health, as well as to those who are sick 
or in danger of death.

This is sufficient vindication of the 
Ritualists, who really believe that they 
have their ordination by succession 
from the Apostles ; but as this succes
sion is a delusion, the authority is also 
fictitious, and it would be well if Canon 
Shore could persuade his Ritualistic 
confreres not to attempt its exercise, 
since it is at best a travesty on the 
sacrament of penance as administered 
in the Catholic Church by real priests 
who have received their authority from 
the proper source.

Again, it must bo said that Caixu 
Shore's argument that the Church of 
England has condemned auricular 
confession by instituting general pub
lic confession and absolution, is very 
far-fetched. The Church of England 
hat not instituted any such practice,

warmly :
“Tills is simply an outrage, though 

it is not the first time a thing of this 
kind has been attempted, 
avoid a feeling of indignation that any 

who makes claim of decency, and

willing to back them up in the at- 
policy of Mr. Dalton McCarthy would I tempt, otherwise we would not have 
be endorsed, it might he in Haldi- witnessed the strenuous efforts to electI cannot
tnai.d. Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s law partner in 

The issue was plainly set before the I Haldimand. But the people of Haldi- 
county, whether or not the action ol lnaud have shown that they are not to 
the Dominion Government should be he cajoled or brow-beaten into the 
endorsed in notifying Manitoba that it policy of intolerance, and the very 
had inflicted an injustice upon the decisive majority of 947 by which Dr. 
Catholic minority, and that the injust- j Montague has been elected is a death- 
ice should be remedied.

man
especially one who assumes the role of 
a Christian minister, should permit 
himself to become a disseminator of 
wholesale lies and calumnies not less 
stupid than they are cruel and wicked.
I easily recall other occasions when 
those more or less entitled to be called 
ministers of the gospel 
strumontal in putting into circulation 
the most scandalous falsehoods concern
ing my conduct and character. The 
element or factors of the most approved 
outfit for placing a false and barefaced 
accusation before the public appear to 
be, first, some one with baseness and 
motive sufficient to invent it : second, 
a minister with more gullibility and 
love of notoriety than piety, greedily 
willing to listen to it and gobble it ; 
and, third, a newspaper anxiously will
ing to publish it. For the sake of the 
Christian religion I am thanktul that 
these scandal mongering ministers are 
few, and on every account I am glad 
that the American people love fair 
play and justice, and that in spite of 
all effort to mislead them they are apt 
to form a correct estimate of the char
acter and labors of their public serv
ants."

it appears to have become quite a 
craze with many Protestent clergy 
men of an inferior mental calibre to

of the close of the nineteenth century, 
trials for witchcraft, or something 
very like it, are beginning to be re
newed under sanction of a legal 
tribunal.

On this issue blow to Dalton McCarthy ism in Ontario 
the electors of Haldimand have given I _and that is enough, for outside of 
their verdict, and it is to the effect that Ontario and Manitoba, the McCarthy 
tho engagement made with Manitoba | crced is an unknown quantity, 
when it consented to become a Province

have been in-

This renewal has taken 
place in one of the United States. The 
circumstances of the case are briefly 
the following :

A resident of the town of Conway 
Springs was sued by his wife for a 
divorce, and expected she would gain 
the suit, wherefore, he conveyed his 
property to Anderson Gray, a rich 
farmer, with the understanding that 
it should be reconveyed to him after 
the judgment of the court would be 
given. This was done to escape the 
loss of the property, but when the re
transfer was demanded Gray wished to 
have David Patton removed, as he was 
the only witness to the transaction, so 
that ho might be able to keep the 
property.

Gray was a good scholar, and hypnot
ism was one of his studies. Thomas 
Patton was one of his subjects, and it 
is asserted that Gray influenced him to 
attempt the murder of his cousin, by 
suggesting to him that David should 
be killed, and furnishing him with a 
revolver for the purpose of carrying 
out the suggestion.

We must say that we had confidence
of the Dominion is to be kept.

At the previous election, Dr. Monta-1 fair-play which the people of Ontario 
gue's majority was 78 ; but with the entertain, and the result of the Haldi- 
issue presented by Mr. McCarthy, the mand contest has confirmed us in that

in the general good will and love of

electors have raised these figures to | confidence. 
647. We heartily congratulate the elect 

Mr. McCarthy has constituted him- I org 0f Haldimand on the rebuke they 
self the special advocate ot the policy I have administered to the agitators who 
to suppress the Catholics of the Domin- endeavored to stir up among them a 
ion, and especially those of the Prov- war 0f creeds and races, and we trust 
ince of Quebec. To carry out this that the Dominion Government will be 
policy, he has openly proclaimed that I encouraged bv the result to persist in 
the French language must be abolished. the policy they have announced, 
by violent methods, and also Catholic I through 
education ; and we have been assured speeches, that the grievances under 
over and over again that Ontario I which the Catholics of Manitoba are

A NUT FOR MR. McCARTHY 
AND HIS FOLLOWERS. Dr. Montague's election

Apropos of Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s 
recent statement to the effect that Cath
olic schools are everywhere of inferior 
grade, and his inference that Caiholic 
education should bo suppressed, we 
have no doubt it will interest that 
gentleman, and others who, like him, 
are accustomed to make the same asser
tion, to hear of the result of a debate 
which took place on the 19th of March 
at Washington, D. C.. between three 
students of Columbian, and three of 
Georgetown universities.

Columbian University is a public in
stitution, receiving State aid, while 
that of Georgetown is Catholic, being 
under charge of the Jesuits, who arc 
supposed by Mr. McCarthy and his 
following to he tho inculcators of vice 
and ignorance. Georgetown Univers
ity, of course, receives no encourage 
ment from the State Government, and 
we are informed that the Columbians 
had all the arrogant confidence that ns 
students of a secular university they 
would carry off the honors with ease, 
as against students coming from a 
school which they looked down upon as 
f;tr inferior to that in which they were 
educated.

The subject of debate was a question 
of national finance, namely :

wants only tho opportunity to pro- n0w laboring shall be redressed. 
nounce its opinion, and that Mr. Mc
Carthy's views will be endorsed.

For three years Mr. McCarthy has

The Manitoba school question is not 
one which affects that Province alone.

make such personal attacks upon 
persons whom they deem proper to 
select as their victims, and they seem 
to hold that the sacred ness of their call
ing exempts them from the ordinary 
obligations of charity to which all 
Christians arc bound.

If it were decided that any Province 
been declaring that the Dominion Gov- j the right to override the clauses of 
ernment durst not open a constituency the Canadian constitution protecting 

minorities, the Catholic minority ofin Ontario in order to test its strength 
with him. As it is well known that Ontario and the Protestant minority 
there is a noisy, if not a powerful, | 0f Quebec would be equally exposed to 
faction in the Province which is

■
We have had examples of the same 

kind in Canada. We have had occa
sion several times to protest against

tho danger of having their existing 
always ready to respond to a no-I opery rjghts swept away at any moment by 
appeal, we confess that there was a I al)y act of their respective Local Legis- 
lurking suspicion that Mr. McCarthy s iatures, The remedial order issued by 
boasts had some foundation in fact : the Dominion Government for the 
but the Haldimand contest has proved | guidance of that of Manitoba is a 
i heir emptiness.

It was known that David was a man 
who would not hesitate to shoot on 
slight provocation, nevertheless, both 
the shot of Thomas, and David's return 
shot failed to kill, 
arrested, but were merely fined and 
thus let off.

ridiculous and false accusations made 
against many of our public men in 
Canada. under cloak of religion : and 
the parties who have made these at
tacks have usually been those in high 
positions in the Methodist Church. It 
appears to he the peculiar charac
teristic of prominent Methodist 
divines to push themselves into 
notoriety by making unwarranted 
attacks on public men, hut iu Canada 
(here was evidently some other motive 
than tho mere desire to meddle with 

Most of the attacks made

Both men weredeclaration that the Government will
The Government opened the consti- sustain those rights against the vicis- 

tuency at a critical moment — the situdes of local agitation, and we re- 
moment when it decided upon main- gat'd this fact as a guarantee for the 
taining Catholic rights in Manitoba, future peace and prosperity of the 
and we must give it due credit for | whole Dominion, 
having plainly declared, through Dr.

Gray then sought another subject, 
and found one in Thomas McDonald.
Some time after the first attack was 
made, McDonald asked Gray’s advice 
what he should do, as David l’attoti 
had spoken ill of his wife. Gray said : 
“Kill him and he gave him a rifle 
and a revolver to practice with, taught 
him to use them, and even cleared a 
passage through tho branches of a tree 
so that McDonald might have a way to 
shoot at his victim without an impedi
ment. McDonald accordingly lay in 
wait for his victim, Gray being not far 
off, so as to preserve his influence over 
the assailant, 
ing by soon after, was struck in 
the lungs by the bullet from Mc
Donald's ride, and he being imme
diately sorry for his act, ran up to the 
wounded man to assist him. Finding 
him not dead, he declared he was glad 
of it, and promised to get a doctor, and 
then finding Gray asked the latter to 
go for a doctor. He pretended he 
would do so, but purposely delayed for 
several hours, waiting for the return 
of one doctor who was out of town, 
whereas he might have called another. 
Partly in consequence of this neglect, 
Patton died, and in the meantime 
McDonald informed the sheriff of the 
death of his victim, and Gray attri
buted tho murder to Cherokee strip 

McDonald, however, was

We do not entertain any suspicion 
Montague, that it will maintain them. I that the people of Quebec would at any 
The county of Haldimand has do- time desire to deprive the Protestant 
dared that, thoroughly Protestant as it minority of lights which wore given 
is, it is in favor of the Government's willingly and ungrudgingly by a Com
position. It is not to be carried away olio Legislature. But we cannot say 
by any foolish appeals to passion and what might happen if the Catholics of 
hate against a minority on account of Quebec were to see Catholic rights 
their conscientious religious convie- I swept away first in Manitoba, and

then in Ontario, as would certainly

polities.
hero on our public men were caused by 
innate hostility to Catholics, and the 
late Sir John Thompson was their 
special object, for no other reason than 
that he, a Catholic, had attained his 
position through his integrity and 
ability. In the United States, however, 
it does not seem that hostility to Catho
lics is the chief motive of these personal

'
lions.

“ That bonds hereafter issued by the 
United States Government shall be 
paid, principal and interest, specific
ally in gold.”

Tho Columbians had the affirmative, 
the Georgetown young men the uega 
live, and the question was argued 
with undoubted ability on both sides : 
but the judges, without a dissenting 
voice.
Georgetown Silverites.

The judges were, three members of 
Congress, well known for their ability 
and their knowledge of financial

The Canadian Confederation was happen after a while, it the intolerance 
built up on the basis of a mutual desire of the Manitoba Legislature were to be 
on the part of all the Provinces enter- I successful. David Patton, pass-

The people of Quebec have shown 
With so much conflicting in- I that they have both spirit and intelli-

ing into it to work for the commonattacks, but rather the itch of meddle 
Only a few days ago a good.

forests and prejudices, the work could | gonce, and they observe what is going
in the sister Provinces. They

Bomeness.
minister was found guilty of criminal 
and malicious libel for offering up a 

in which he attacked tho char-
not bo successful unless predominated on 
by a spirit of toleration and a read!- would be something more or less than 

to concede something to others, human it they were not tempted toprayer
acter of a young woman not ol his con
gregation, for whom the prayer was 
ostensibly offered up that she might be 
converted. He set up the defence 
that his act was a purely religious one. 
which was privileged ; but tho judge 
very properly ruled that religious wor 
ship should not be made a cloak for the I Henrx 
commission ot unwarranted and illegal tl)0 Georgetown Debating Society,

: acted as chairman, and the debate was

ness
This spirit should operate, especially I commit reprisals if they saw injustice 
in the matter of the religious convie- after injustice committed on their co 
tiens of our neighbors ; but it is pro- religionists everywhere, and we may 
cisely in this matter that fanatics will well believe that there would be re
allow no divergence from their own | prisais if such injustices were per

petrated. The Protestant school sys- 
\Ve speak of toleration and conces- I tern of Quebec, which is cherished by 

sion in regard to the religious convie the Protestants ol that Province, would 
l tinns of others. Wo do not mean by have to be swept away too, if for no 
j this that our religious convictions other reason 
should be feeble, or that faith should i people of Quebec will not lie content! d 
he weak ; but we mean that we should with a one-sided constitution which is 

' be ready to allow to our neighbors t ho to be operated in all cases to harass 
liberty to exorcise their religion | Catholics and coddle Protestants.

0n the same day on which tho elec-

awarded tho victory to tho

matters, namely, tho Hon. Messrs. 
' Cotton. Gardiner, and liume. Mr.

President
views.

ofBeck. the

libel.
It would seem that these clergymen conducted in presence of a large and i 

religious dogmas or Christian highly intellectual audience compris-

than to show that the

have no
morality to inculcate, and that for this |ng friends of both universities, wear 

they try to altract a crowd to lis- ing the colors of their favorite sides, 
to sensational utterances against The debate was tho first of a series same 

private individual character, or to >< r- which is arranged for during the sea- which we desire to enjoy ourselves. Haldimand by elec
such subjects as the " Triihv V1„, ,uld tins is the second scries of We arc not to suppress a single article | tion took place in Haldimand by elec 

Marriage of American debates between the students, the first of our own faith, or a single practice : tious were held also in Quebec est,

boomers.
arrested, and confessed all, but in-reason
sisted that he had been hypnotized by 
Gray, and had committed tho murder 
under his influence.
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Protestantalso patronized by many 
pupils, whose parents aro net Insens
ible to the many virtuous qualities 
that are built In alter years upon tho 
religious instructions imparted by tho 
good nuns in early life.

In the matter of orphanages and 
Catholic institutions of charity the See 
of Hamilton has its quota, and every
thing that tends to the relief of the 
aged and alllielod recettes the keen 
supervision and nurturing care of tho 
energetic Dr. Dowling and his zealous 
body of priests, and these again aro 
primarily assisted bv the sell sacrific
ing nuns and devoted Sisters, whoso 
hoTy lives are spent in tlut noble work 
of lightening the load id1 distress that 
so heavily weighs upon tho decrepit 
and suffering poor.

A comprehensive view of the 
bilious City " may be had by approach 
ing it from the broad waters of Lake 
Ontario or from the heights overlook
ing Burlington ltav. \ iewed lrom 
either standpoint the prospect Is mag
nificent. It is, however, from the ele. 
vated view that the city is seen to the 

The vision takes in

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.V , ,,,ft,i,, We were I missions ; of the latter Beloeil was the
„ „ v.ve some such system the columns of the North-West Tribune. I joyous season of Eastertide- Hvst. with Mother Theresa, Sister ,. The Alllllltlou. city - - ......mit"-

.......................
Thl truth of the matter is what is battle as this In Ontan , of “Junlperus," on the field of education that went Itirth --------

—C—.......... A,,.,

iSSS—a ™ Manitobi: ».«.~ =■ SSST 5333:5 £ STSslîM SttS
„ ,.nmnVOmise between contradictory the result will be. _________ an the articles in The Echoes are the St. Lawrence, and on the batiks of the in p0|nt nf population, commercial

.. , , obiect being to make all :—:-------------- I 1 , 0f “ The Pines,"I Detroit, from the romantic Hudson, to w,,alth and manufacturing industiies.
beliefs, the o j intle or EDITORIAL NOTES. work of the pupils where the ltcd River mingles its cur- while it cannot count the term ot its
believe that they had t I ------ land the good Lrsulme ladie • 1 rent with the Assiniboine ; from Lake existence b\ many decades, it justly
no change from what they believed Tin: shorter Catechism of the Pres- Lvo fQUnd th(,8e literary contribu- Hurml t0 the Golden Gate of the prides itselt upon the vapidity with
heiove whether they inclined to Cath bytoriau Church is a cause, of trouble ti(mg Qf <rrcat practical benelit to their paci«c , from the Keys of Florida to whieh i,s enterprising business men
nlic or Calvin!Stic doctrines. It is this iu the Westminster Presbyterian , Tkat The Echoes may Oregan, and the uew State ol Wash have brought ^ it to tb'; J'0’'1 ral’
characteristic of Anglicanism which church of Detroit. The name West- alwayB retain lts present high stand^ôchiai'schools'are''taught,“provinces of and cmiméVce^nthî: great province of 
makes it possible for Anglicans to m[n8ter i8 enough to show that the I &rd an(j eVer soar onwards and up- ^ community with parent ami minor 
maintain that their belief is the real founderg 0f tho Church were staunch I wardS] and tbat the future careers of hou8e8 are permanently established.
belief of the Church, whatever may be bellevers in the Catechism and the lt9 gifted young editors may ever be [„ Quebec, not only at Longueuil and
their creed, from the Highest to' the Weetminieter Confession of Faith, as \ ,0 the bigh ideals inculcatedl Betejl, but at St. Lin, Sc Hila,^;

Lowest Church views, and oven down wcre aU Presbyterians a generation throughout its pages, are the sincerest g[ ^ock as well as tho important
Rationalism. | arr0 ; but the Bible itself has been re wisbes 0f the Catholic Record. I bjst01jCal event of removing the Mother

vised since that time, and there are ~- House from Longueuil to Hochelaga :
SUCCESS ASSURED. I many Presbyterians who are strongly CANADIAN WOMEN OF THE this change was largei.v due to Mr.

». », Wh,. XV,»- optolon ,L,»» C»»l.-1»» ».«!, PERIOD. 3

that the Manitoba Government in need of a revision too. The minis Hochelaga, the community of novitiate. In Ontario tho Sisters aie
at all pleased with the result of ter of Westminster Church is of ,h|;Hol', y^es of .lesus and MaryJ^16' in Windsor, Amherstburg and Sarnia ;

, Tim results 1 ihia nninion and his congrega-1 brate the Golden Jubilee of the. L Michigan, at St. Joachim and S
Haidiinand election. Tho results this opinion, al>a = * For the Cath5l.c Rkcobd. Ann’s Detroit and at Lake Linden ; in

in Vercheres and Antigonish do not I tion agree with him, -1 A nttie more than fifty years ago 1 ye#i ÿork nt ]fome al,d Schenectady ;
ns-onish or displease them much, I Confession is to be dethroned as Uie I Montreal was still the capital of l '“bid Florida, at Tampa and Key West ;
. ’* ,i.,,v arc Reform successes, standard of belief in that Church. I Canada, and the able champion o I in California, at Oakland, at San F ran

r ». U -w- ««»«- *—- sv3“sy::ii»s:
pect to be handled more lementls ii of election, according the land. He recognized the vapidly pandlet”n Hak,m alld The Dalles;
the Reformers were in power at Ottawa, are elected to be saved, and others inerpasing population of his diocese in Washington, at Seattle and Spokane;

these Reform successes would I be damned, even without the benefit oi demanded more numerous religious L Mallitol)a| at Winnipeg. At Port-
been achieved if the candi- a saving clause that might be urged on teachers. With tovln& nee i ,and Oregon, and at Oakland, Calc
DCLU , , . 0,._| , Vaio,n»ip«« lifn ” is incon-1 God. he determined to found d hister I f0rnia .novitiates are conducted so thatdates had not declared that they are the score of a blac • hood to meet the requirements ot the ,oacher8 and the pupils on the

in favor of justice being accorded to sistent with Gods love toi maman • The hour brought the faithful pacilje slopQ have a community ot
the Manitoba Catholics. The minister’s idea of the kind ot I oul tQ giorify the Master, in the per-1 h(lbii8 and associations. The commun- tax

Th» four bv-elections have resulted | revision needed for the Catechism I gon 0f a pious French Canadian gu > I ity 0f the Holy Names ot Jesus and pr0
f rixrhts of the iq that the définition of God given in Miss Kulalie Durocher. Marv at present have fifty-one houses. [ could give an array

in the vindication ot the rights ot me ,s that the delint * Miss Durochev was born October 6, gU buud,.(,d alld ni„6ty live professed names, both of Catholic and Protestant,
Catholic minority. Wo have, cer- the Catechism shou P I I8il, at St. Antoine, on the Chnmb y nuns and seventy two novices. As but to these I could not do justice in a municipal government many un-
taiulv, no reason for despondency for the answer God is love. .““ river. Her childhood was spent in I the h(iad roll nms ou wo must not tor- singia newspaper column, i meit.ly I 1 namvsaro found.
Ih„ .,ause ot religious education for wants the Catechism to be simplified so I ber nativ0 village. At an early I get two hundred and three pure souls select an individual irom the ver> I ''vondusivelv that in civic

.in Quebec Nova that there may be few doctrines to be I she decided to consecrate her hie t -1 gone to the eternnl sunshine of l,ods front rank to serve as an example. the Irish Catholic race in
Catholics. Ontario, Quebec, » o that there may service of God as a religieuse, ...a "nce Peaee to their ashes ! While spiking of men merit let too men bav0 mado
Scotia, spoke in one day, and the believed. ______ teaching community. In due tune she P Tb|,, work ot- education to which the m0 mention the name of Rev. ll,r hml tilliicuce lei: and have atlained
unanimous verdict is : “ Justice to attended the boarding school of the aiterg bave dedicated their lives is in 1!llrll8, 0f the Hamilton college.■ F he distinction in the most
the Catholic minority.” McCarthyism. It has been asserted in a number oi Congregation Nuns, with the inite tbre0 departments. The Academy reverend principal of that non Cathc . wai|lS „i life. This statement
p P Ai F,,u-il Rightism—so-called journals, ou the authority of a press I tiou of entering the novitiate ot tha . h ., rudementary and superior ed- institution is a man tamed throu„h( u „.olld j,, relation to the legal
P. P. A,am, Lqu.,1 Bight,«« journ the Pope has order, but ill health caused her to re- ^ . ,be seleut school on the same lh(, land for his eloquent advocacy 1 ^ ol th(, fth,est lawyers
—are nowhere. i dcspatcti irom no t0 her parental home. Some I .. . chool hours as the boarding the principles of tolerance and justice I proicss1 i the district cirThe truth is no Government can in readiness a decree soon to be issue lonths later, having regained her 1^, . tho parochial school, where a fi)r au creeds and clasaes In the Domnv at tho dtyb. oV (>lti'c pareut
af>-0rd to shut its eyes to the glaring condemnatory ot ihe Primrose League. h(;althf she ventured on a second trial, brQad tield and varied condition exacts ion. The sacred cause ot Home kule ^ that account it must be
inhwtire which has been inflicted on the leading Conservative Association I only t0 find a similar result. A ^“ ability and experience from the for Irelail(l has no warmer Mvocate. r?.a;ilvillff t0 tho readers of The Catho 
injustice which h Govern- 0f England • and on this basis there trial ended in disappointment and dis- her Tbe course of study imparted Nor did Dr. Burns ever shrink iron Kat,l>Ug kindred Irish
the Catholics oi Manitoba, uoveru 0t Lugiamt . aim u Lourazement. She saw plainly sne the nupil is English in tho various a„pearing on the public, platform bo GC J mes a m States to
ments may delay their decision, but have been several articles in pro l,ag not t0 beeome a daughter of Ven- L tIL,ts, French with the correct eminent Catholic divines whe" b oowhattheir kith and kin am win
justice must be done in tho end, even I nent papers denouncing the 1 apal m- I erab[e yiargaret Bourgeois,_ and, with pronu,lciati0nduoto the mother-tongue Catholic interests had to be promoted kn tQ ,he front vallks
thoiwh Government after Government terference in English politics. This heroic zeal in the vocation tor are ig-I q( tb(! teacber, music, drawing and or8ectarian bigotry quenched ywouhl m.o|(,98i0nal ly, commercially and indus- 

° . before the end is accom interference is purely imaginary. I i0us life, she sought to reconci e .^ I domestic economy. Tho hand-writing of moderat0ii ant truth. I triallv Touching the religious statua
be overthrown bef”e ™ ® ‘^t four rardinal Vaughan has written a letter self to a different community and wa ht „ a distinctive feature of the ,n addulon t0 lte geographical posi- lllb ; „™,iks * it is always
plished. The result ot the recent tout Cardinal \ aughan h about to enter the General Hospital at house . u ja ringulariy beautiful, clear tion and natural advantages, Hamil °.„Jerstood lhHt St. Patrick's children
by-elections proves that an honest, I to the Duke o I Quebec, but her former ene >, I and oval, the letters always perfect y I ton derives its chief importance m I . proved themselves zealous mis
straightforward policy is the safest been published, and is to the effect I heftlth| wa8 the arbritrator of her fate. I formedf it i8 the typical chirograph of Catholic circles from its being the ftnd vromoler8 0f the true
fnv "... Government, be it Reform or that from the information which ho Her brother was the parish priest of the ancient regime in sunny i ranee. thedral city of the Right Rev. Thos. whatever land their lot has
fm any will sup. ha8 the Pope has no intention of issu- St. Antonie. He sought to dissuade ^ mav 8ay it is a legacy Pr"d Joseph Dowling, D. D tho eminent ^ The fruits of their undying
Conservative. The y I ' nrtn^Amnation as has I her from leaving her fa™lly * he'I fn its original beauty by the HochelaDa I of tho dioceso 0f that name In f ilt r(^.visible in the important dio-
port such a policy. I mg any hi Holy Iaged father demanded a dau? ? b' | puns. . succession to the lute lamented Bishop „f xjamutoii. — Win. Ellison, in

The Winnipeg Free Tress, one oi I been asserted, and that the li0|y I car(.„ as well as her own ill health. Before I conclude this sketch I must Carberry Dr .Dowling was translated. pbil dolnhia Gatholic Times.
M r*rppnwav’s orgaus, thus ex-1 Father has no desire to interfere with which was a serious obstacle to success I 'for t0 Mother Veronlca ; she was with I frQm tho diocese of Peterborough, ol I 1
Mr. ureenway » b However, His Emi- in any novitiate. Still she persisted |be eommunity in the seed time: t» her whicb See bu waB consecrated Bishop
presses the disappointment o Brits p of Norfolk that in her desire to become a religieuse, u ,g given to share in the harvest ; . the decease of the much-beloved
itoba Government at the result, especi-| nence reminds the Duke of Norfolk th lnd thQn her brother encouraged her I h0 wiH celebrate her Golden J“bilee I and iamented Mgr. Jamot. The pres
allv in Haldimand : if the League’s object is the mat towards a vocation with the Grey I a faitbful religieuse in the month of I ut gifted incumbent of the See under began

It is understood the Government ance of the Church of England, it is I Nuns July, contemporaneous with the Golden r(;vi(;w began bis clerical career in the High Mass on Faster Sunday aim
V -lainclv reirret the reeuk in Haldi hv fhat fact impossible fora Catholic About this time she paid a visit to Jbi|ep 0f the community. At th« dloceBe, working his way upwards by closed at noon the lo lowing Wednes

mnd Whitotheyarenot surprised b) a member of i,. Beloeil. where another brother was ^ tlme Mother John Baptist will ^foroe of his'ability and success of Lay. Each day of the exposition
at >r Montague's election, they are 110 b° eonsinenUo . , pastor ot that village and where Lonclude her period of nine years as hjs adminlstvative talent. F rom his Solemn High Mass, w"h deacon and
surorised at the majority. They feel A Catholic cannot conscientiously 1^^ Teim0nt, of the Order of Mary Mother General. The latter epoch of iutimatll knowledge of diocesan alla.rs sub deacon,was celebrated and instruc
thaHt will now be inevitable that the engage to maintain a heresy or an as- Immaculate, was preaching a mission. K. ,.fe ig fltly crowned by the climax during a |ong term of years, whether tions morning and evening were de-
Dominion Government will introduce sociatioll whose object is to maintain She placed herself under the.direction ofthocommunity’sGoidon as aShi8tallt priest, pastor and Bishop, livered by Rev. lathers Hu chRy;
wTslation giving effect to the rem- of this zealous priest ; he knew he _____ M’ C’ K’ it mav be inferred that his knowledge st. Joseph’s church. lUmllton. Ço y
alim-dpr As to what mav occur hcresy' ______ design of Mgr. Bourget to increase the - • «VmîPTPE of the wants of his people religiously, of St. Lawrence, and Mahony of tho

edl:kh-Lho Ministers like all others, -, ,. facility for Catholic education; he MAKE OF THEM A BONTI . cdueationally ami socially, is perfect, cathedral. Although the roads were
tindNt^ard’to predict, as it opens up The Right Rev. Monsignor Connolly, recogllized the powerful elements m I ^ or the And that in no Canadian See are these i„ bad condition it wm surprising
* erveat vista of complications. It re I y, G., rector of St. John the Baptist I thQ chavacter 0f his penitent perse children's Knemiee. I important elements ot Uinstian htc, the large number of th .
alTzed that the framing of a law to . h Broad stree!, has been again Lerance, patience, self-sacrifice, but, —------ religion and education, in a more ad- who visited the church du g
ôvor ride the ManitobaSdiools Act, and ’ , Administrator of the Diocese above all, humility. He felt inspired Bishop J. J. Keane, r“=tor °f ‘be Lanced or nourishing state than what each of the throe days,
OV -lid Ct of lco-il machinery to Uppofntetl Administra to organize herself and two companions Cathonc University at Washington, I ()btajn8 in tba wide diocese so inonly adorn the Saviour exposed
entree U present “"rave dlfflcuRies oi St. John, N. B., by His I.oidsh p Dufresne and Miss Cere) into a madQ the principal address in Bain and wi6(dy ruled by Bishop I Gwling. altar, ami rewive the sacraments ot
“f? wi|i s’01.eiv nuzzle the Federal leg- Bishop Sweeney. The Bishop of St. religiou8 community, with the founda- moro several days ago at the sixleonth ^ ,.ar as youv correspondent knows, penance and Holy ( ominunlon.
•hi=tor- In the meantime the Local John accompanied by Bishop Cameron, tlon.boUse at Lougueil. anniversary of the Society foi tb® Hamilton has no claim to illstiiiciioii blessing of-Gml must certainly icstoGovernment wm 2ndTm In support V '^’"h N. S, and Bishop Me- TUa novitiate, or Canadian Mother Protection of Children tan ™ itythe ground of stirring or hisforie the parish of ( a ^ Gf^

bv allTawful"and constitutional means, sailed from Halifax, on Saturday. ^ ’ Father Honorât, became the opened with prayer b-v ' h, Canada for the go ahead character good reason to bo proud of his people.

T»»„ «.y«I«-—ras
aboutthis talk of “resisting the Fedetal tbeir Lordships will go to Romedirect y. 1 Q y] I.—afterwards Bishop of to see that the child becomes a help ynit,.d Slates, whose phenoinonal ad
authorities" by -‘lawful and constitu- arriving there the latter part of tbis Xatal The latter was their first and blessing, and not a curse ami vanc0 causes surprise to the denizens 
tional means,” when it is known that th- chaplain and Novice Master. On hindrance. Th“ ot slower-going eommumtiea. With
, n , 1 _„twitlps will have on --------- December 8 1841, the first vows were ,uty and greatness ot the child it8 municipal jurisdiction the

meT„Tr »SSSS3■XSSSZ*<Z£XSS3
-and the Greenway Government must negroes of the United States is pro know M Magdalen (Miss ing the heart of a little child, ictus rityi and it bids fair lo continue
obey, or pass out of sight. There is no grossing as favorably as could be ex- c.r(l)_ and Sister Mary hand together to stop u. The voice ot rapid'i,icrease of population
,1 oo-er but machinery will be found to pe;ted, considering all the difheulties 1 A (Miss Mélodie Dufresne). On the Church and the State must ■ mmen,ial enterprise and importance, 
exemtte the law—audit will take more j q( the situation. There are 8,000,000 iflgusAr„ 1849, they made their iina, heard together for the wotidsmora, and no douhljwU. *"£»*»*£ 
than the private purses of Messrs. negr0es, of whom, as yet. there are no vows. community the It seems almost incredible in this "/^‘"ce.
Greenway, Sifton and Co. can furnish move than 280.01X) Catho its. ‘ » habit6 tbo constitution and the ’rules nineteenth century that f Whilo tho majority of its population
to make a machinery which will set the I Katherine, nee Miss Diexel. were adopted from a sisterhood in who aroh th,-price of the is composed of tho various non-Catholic
law at defiance. much toward tho good work of propa- F|.auce . °he rules were revised and nPr”a Ôf Thildhocd. Wherever seels, Hamilton is remarkably Hoe

Tt is now a settled fact that the law ,rating tho faith among both Negroes di(icd t0 moet the requirements in corrupt hllmanity ought to put from the religious jars which
re!to"cathoH= rights in Manitoba £ Ilians. Among tbe institutions Canada. Xg &W if* t»L timesdisturb the peace of mixed roim
will be p»i»ed. It will probebly be Ltoiblieked by her »»a her aiater.X 1» building „ L Ci,lgUeil »ae earth. e tmeister eKitab , ije»»j "y m„|„rily v,,t natnedthe C.th-
iniroauced bv the Dominion Govern |yWa,tide Morrell, may lie num er d LommenCed ; the patter of tho parish. »a glad to |n tho Country and elle minority are well imrouthed

,M_rrr::vz:r^t:s sea•stltart
Government ^neglect its duty, the ree .her, e.,.^ gl„. STsHZ ”«"V" £ XSSïS -fc, "=E, MS IklgK
narative measure will be introduced one at Balmeade on James Ulver' | boar(jintnSCh00l was opened : the select but nevertheless mliiethornb» g ^ orthx men of the Celtic Cath dl,lia,i„,, ,,f »irfl waahan.MOTer tothetr«»f
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be left to be dealt with as Mr. Green- several through Maryland. memorable Feast of the Assumption ! Vut lh®. 1 ni®0 tenths of all our I noss tho crowds oi well dressed chil - ^ report rarelully. It is .mile ap-

his ministry mav think pro- charge of the Jesuits and the Colored u e how the growth of the Irom vyhich grow nine tetitn ml the academies and spue- irl„„ that the s„„ h ,me of the best com-nunf of Baltimore. «»-d ,e,d „,l be ....... .... -,d «"■ "--------- -- ---------- L Se»~-*»»'<^ £ Sg'„!''::.Z.ÏS' ïé% SZl.], Ï

P X hvMr Green- --------- tho end of time. The Incarnation brought righteousness nut the city, or tho number ot pupils )|dd i „, « logUmmteibiwimw»,
whether it be aceotdedby Mi. * p a bright and In the first decade of its existence the îeginn of cold abstruc.in.is, elo h«l. rotieivo the higher tonus ot culture u ««immieo uf payment of policies u
wav, Ol-the Dominion Government, but 1 J ma-azine community met with a severe loss ill i„ Hc,h ar„l hi... 1 owned for it the «hor e t loarning in the convents h's" undoubted.
we shall not cease to agitate this mat- cleverly - conducted littI . me eomm^^y^ ^ Kose.but it was latter sents oi mental am religious m tv
, m foil iustice be accorded. Mr. edited by the pupils oi the Lrsulme j gin t0 God the noble' work she .ln,bîb aJtion l>y inenrp miiim: it >» :l cation are a souveo ot pudo to the 
ter uutii ” o-ood-will by Academy, Chatham, Oat., celebrated | kaugurated should go on winning Person, aud making it, ashas.been.beaub- wholo Catholic community, and aie
Greenway has drown Ms F anniversary in the holy and new friends, now Sisters aud new fuUy said, liable to'lore. W. F. Glad,.one,
starting a no-l opeiy ciub-iuv

the shoves oiOil

Ontario.
A very striking example oi what 

commanding ability, prudence and en
terprise van accomplish is seen ill the 
ease of the highly esteemed ami 
wealthy Senator Sanford, who may be 
rightly considered Hamilton's most pro 
minent and successful merchant. 1 
think he is of American birth or origin, 
but of whatever nationality, ho is the 

who do honor to Canada

“ Am

to extreme

best advantage, 
the whole bustling, moving 
getic town, with ils multifarious works 
anil industries operating at tail blast.

iriul enor-tvpe of men 
commercially, politically and socially. 
Although a staunch I’roteslaiit, he was 

bosom friend of the late Sir John 
tho latter's tragic

nipeg 
are not»

tho Thu IniallltiK cillua. Imay hauiila of men. 
They need Ihe pencil, they tidy llic lien.Thompson, and

end at Windsor Castle was hastily sum sceno of
rnoned from Paris, whither he had J^rugKlI,?g ami thriving centre 
shortly before escorted the late ii.m . eiaî life tbe beholder sees a
lev’s daughter No,‘did ho honorable ^fuMMulscFe on all sides, and 
Senator and his wito during th ho coinmoudH the judgintmt, prudvneo
rowlul mortuary ceremonies m Eng ,rethought oi the early founder*
,a„d and on the voyage ™.‘b' “1the“e ” In choosing their site
Atlantic desert the remains of the dea i ol^tb ^ imid |Q V(,mbina

statesman, for they weie among: tl ' ad(; uat„ waU.v facilities with superb 
most affected of the muititude who sir buau and ri„h scenery. The
rowfully behelil the body ol the illus 1 and ‘ I'ulurn generations in
trions dead laid in the grave.at llall j ' £ / TAmbi,ioi,, City ”

. in the long list ot Hamilton s h*bitm„ „ prudont choice
minent and success, u. h^riy found',,.

As before stated, at the ! ity Council 
Board and in all tho departments of

the

Yet even
not have

will

t

THE FORTY HOURS IN 1'AI.EDONIA.

The devotion of the Forty Hours 
in Caledonia immediately after

to
on tho

• • I’llK VISION DANCK.”

A I'OlvM THAI IS DI'.STINI'.li TO UVK.

\ f«w•moments aufo tho mail brought us tho 
M*ir«*li muntinr of tho Ottawa ruivorsiLy 
iniiira/.iim, We- <>"■!. Wo have net had limn 
to izlaiirn ovor its ( ontonts, lmt on Urn hrst. 
tiiiizo wo found a ponm untitled ' I he X lsmn 
Itance.” XVe read the throe staivzos on that 
first p/iKO, then re read them < >n turning 
the leaf we found the tirst line ot the fourtti 
st an za a nunlel of alliteration, description, 
beauty. XX'e glanced at the foot, nt the page 
and saw the name of tho writer, ‘ Maurice \\ . 
Casey." Bavk again to that top lino -it rail 
thus :
“Act

ies.”

and its

steals theohm thn slurry spangled sky slow 
silvery moon. ’

Those scenes by the Huir are so charmingly 
txirtrayed, tho versification is so novel and 
attractive, the sentiments are so tone Inn g 
and noble, that we felt.for a time, like Uuskm, 
in nresenco of a masterpiece tmtn Kaphael s 
pencil. “ dazid with delight.” No wonder we 
closed the magazine ; that was a feast, lor one 
dav There are huudreds who produce good 
verses, but this time the world has been 
given a poem. True Witness.

A Liberal Donation.
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Sun Lifo Assiirunco Co.
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the Sun Life Assurance 
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Weak Women
and all mother-, who are nurr-iny 
babies derive great benefit I ' 
Scott’s Emulsion. This nrvpara. 
tion serves two purposed jt 
gives vital strengtli to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies tl/rive.

Scott’s

irom

EmvMcn
is a constructive food that pro. 
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lang Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Disposes cf Children.
Srrt 1 for P.vnphlet on icon's Emulsion. Erse. 
Scott k uowfie, Celleviilc. All Druggists. 60c. £. $!,

AGENTS WANTED.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.
Complete exposition of the Seven Sacra- 

ments : of the Sacramentels of the Church • 
and of Prayer, with a Comprehensive Ex
planation of the ‘ Lord s Prayer and the 

• Hall Mary. Illustrated by numerous Par
ables. Examples, and interertinit Anecdotes 
From the German by Kkv. Kirn ahu But \ 
nan. LL. D. With a beautiful chromo- 
troiitisiiio-ce. 1*" full pape and other illustra- 
lions. 8vo. cloth, £2.5u ; gilt edges •» *.

Approved by His Excellency Most Rev. 
Francis Sutolli ; His Eminence Cardinal ui!i- 
bons : Most Rev. F. Janssens. I). D.: Most 
Rev. P. W. Riordan. D. D.: Most Rev. p. i 
Ryan. D. I) ; Rt. Rev. D M. Hradb-v. 1) D.- 
Kt Rev. H. Cosgrove. I» D.; Rt. Rev. L.de 
Goesbriand. D 1).; Rt Rev. A. Duiier. I)
Rt Rev. H. Gabriel». D. I).; Rt Rev. A..1. 
Glorieux. D. D : Rt. Rev. Leo Haid. D. P ; Rt. 
Rev. Thomas Heslin. I). D.; Rt. Rev I. F. 
lorstinaun. IV I).: Rt. Iiev. John Jai s 

!>.: Rt Rev. Æ.’idiug Juntrer. D. L> , li 
James McGolrick. I) !>.: lit. Rev Ci-nillus 
Mues. 1). D.; Rt. Rev P. Munovur. D. I).: 1 
Rev S. G. .dessiner. D. D : Rt. Rev. J l.u 
Michaud. I). 1> : Rt. Rev. G. Montgomery I). 
I).: Rt. Rev. Francis Mora. D D ; Rt.Kev. 
I"' tiias Mullen. U. D ; Rt Rev. J . C. Ncraz I ». 
I); Rt. Rev. H J. Riclit r. D. I); Rt.Kev. 
Stephen V. Ryan. IV D ; Rt Rev. L Scanl.m 
I>. D.: Rt Rev. P N erdîguer. D. I) ; tit. Rev. 
John Vertin. D. D.

• D.:

se;-. I).
. Rex

‘4:

Explanation of the Gospels and cf 
Cathoiic Worship.

SHmo. cloth, 32 full page illustrations. 50 cents.

" It should have a very extensive sale : lucid 
explanation, clear style, solid matter, beautif ul 
illustrations. Everybody xx ill learn from this 
little book. —AH< Hiusiiur Janssens.

" A very practical, useful, and instructive 
book. 1 recommend it with a full appreciation 
of its many merits. —Bishop Maks.

Sold by till Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
b’ew 'fork, Chicago, Cincinnati,

AN HONEST OFFER
If you have CATARRH,

without risk of losing your money, we will 
a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine to 
disease without asking a cent of pay in adv: 
After a fair trial at your own home, and you 
it a genuine remedy, you can send us $3 t 
for same. If not satisfactory in every way 
can return the Inhaler at our expense, and" need 

uld anything he more fair? 
to gain and nothing to !,.-e.

and desire to beilC?|nd

not pay one cent. Con 
Ypu have everything 
If the remedy is nr

B*
all we claim, we

losers, not you. Just thiuk of being

TESTIMONALS :
cl L r :{.

ty, Methodist Min- 
t. writes :—" Your I Î w

Rev. J. E. Mave 
ister, Ottawa. On

rmicide Inlialer in two mo 
cally cured my daughter of 

catarrh.”
Rev. J. S. Norris,

Church, Toronto, Ont : 
naler and Medicine has 
me in every respect."

Mr. J. A. McNair, Scliaw, Ont., 
ivrites : —“ The Inhaler you sent has ce î I 
radically cured me of catarrh. It is ! «£ j
worth many times your charge.” ^

I y& nths ra- 
chrouic

Mlate Rond St. 
— “Your In- 
proven genu-

ll
ve cured thousands and we 

re do not delav in placing 
i above liberal terms. Address,

MEKK&AL SFmAL&YaON CC.
450 Yon33 Street - TORONTO, ONT

----- OBJECTS OF THE------

We ha 
thereto 
bnee on

can cure von 
your order at

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at thi 

regular dealers'prices, any kind or good* un 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thlt 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the
saieStvadeof the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufao- 
turers and importers cs enable it to purchase ic 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thni 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged ill 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of ray experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the xrriting of only onelettei 
to this Agency Mill insure the prompt and cor- 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
ularline of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic "

may
rti»-

St. New York*

Should be used, If it Is desired to make the 
Fin eat CTnas of Gema—Rolls. Biscuit. Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook's 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yottl 
grocer for WobarenN Took*# Friend.

TRY THAT
imsi Dei,minis

in & egmn
ISOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
39S Eichmcnd Street, Lotion.

Telephone 850.

TV.f. WOODRUFF. NO. lKfi QUEEN S AVE. 
-1- Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh ami troublesome throats. Eyes 

. tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

contending for “continuity of doctrine" 
in the very teeth of the clearest histori
cal evidence to the contrary ? The 
reason is that many interpret hUtory 
as they interpret Scripture, i. e., ac
cording to the manner in which the 
facts may affect their own particular 
interests and position. We cannot hut 
feel that the upholders of the theory, 
whether consciously or unconsciously, 
are not impartial. On the contrary, 
they are so strongly biassed in its favor 
that they Hatter themselves that they 
see proofs where no proofs exist. We 
may apply to them, with the alteration 
of a single word, what Shakespeare says 
of the jealous: “Trifles light as air. 
are to the biassed, conlirmatiou strong 
as proofs of Holy Writ.” Anglicans 
clutch at this theory as a drowning 
mail clutches at a straw. They cling 
to it because it is essential to the 
maintenance of their position — 
I might say, almost to their 
very existence. It may be an im
probable theory ; it may be an impos 
sible theory ; it may be a theory which 
history, loud and trumpet toned, em
phatically denies and contradicts — a 
theory derided and scouted and 
laughed at by the overwhelming 
majority of Christians and non-Chris 
tiaus throughout the world. What of 
that, so long as it is essential to the 
position of the local Church that de
fends it ! In sheer self-defence, and in 
virtue of-the innate instinct of self- 
preservation. these infatuated people 
close their ears to every argument, and 
remain blind to the most unassailable 
evidence. They have ears, but hear 
not ; eyes, aud see not, for the simple 
reason that they really cannot afford 
either to see or to hear. To do so 
would be to admit themselves to be in

THE OLD CHUHCH OF ENOLAHD 
AND THE NEW.

Lord and His apostles. I say nothing 
of its lack of all definiteness of author! 
tative teaching on many vital points of 
doctrine, or of the fact of its being 
divided against itself into fiercely con
tending iactions " (vide “Protestant 
Teachings and Catholic Claims," p. G). 
These aud similar reflections prédis 
posed this Anglican clergyman towards 
inquiry. And as a result of his in
quiry ho, with very considerable sac
rifice, left the City of Confusion and 
entered into that home of true

from other Catholic countries at all, it 
was by being even more loyal and 
more devoted to the See of Peter even 
than they were,

A BOOK FOR ALL TIME.
Few Catholics can be found who 

have not heard or read of “ The Imita
tion of Christ. " It has been the com
panion aud solace of many, not only 
in the Church, but outside. We have 
heard of generals carrying this little 
volume iulo battle, and when oppor
tunity came of gaining a brief rest, 
stealing away to some retired spot to 
read a chapter. There is so much 
wisdom stored up within the covers of 
the small book that it would seem that 
nothing had been omitted of counsel or 
admonition. The life oi the author of 
the ••Imitation" is but little known. 
Thomas Hamtnerken is his real name. 
He was born in 1380 in the town of 
Hempen, not far from Dusseldorf, in 
the diocese of Cologne. His parents 
were poor, but managed to send their 
children to school. The youth was 
called, after the custom of the time, 
“Thomas from Hempen," and this 
title clung to him ever after. No one 
speaks of Thomas Hammerken, but 
Thomas A’Kempisis a name celebrated 
all over Christendom.

Thomas A'Kempis entered the 
Augustiuian order and was ordained 
priest in 1423. He led a holy and re
tired life and devoted much time to tl e 
education of youth. He lived to be 
ninety years of age, and during his 
long and busy life wrote many books, 
but the “ Imitation " is the one which 
has made him famous and endeared 
him to us all. No book outside of the 
Liible has been so widely circulated, 
nor has any work been translated into 
so many languages. Every Catholic 
should own and read the “ Imitation." 
The fourth book alone is a treasury of 
holy thought. It is devoted to the 
Blessed Eucharist, and as a stimulus 
to devotion before and after Holy 
Communion it has no rival.

This excellent address was delivered 
recently by the Rev. John S. Vaughan, 
at St. Mary’s, Moorflelds, London :

“ Every Kingdom divided against 
itself shall be brought to desolation." 
(Luke xi. 17.)

A large number of Anglicans accept 
the teaching of the Church of England, 
not as the result of reflection, or of the 
careful weighing of her claims, but 
from the mere fact that they have been 
born into that religious system, and 
have inherited that special form of 
faith. They accept it aud follow It, 
very much in the same way in which 
they accept the unwritten codes of 
social life ; or in which they follow the 
fashions and customs of their own time 
and country. A gentleman in town 
wearsa top silk hat and a stiff starched 
collar, without any special regard to 
taste, or comfort, or convenience, or 
personal liking, but simply because 
“it is customary," and “others do it," 
and “my father aud grandfather did 
the same before me," aud so forth. 
They find themselves the inheritors of 
such fashions and they simply follow 
their progenitors. Well, it is very 
much the same with regard to religion. 
They make no more difficulty about the 
Thirty-nines Articles, or about the 
spiritual supremacy of the Queen, thao 
they do ab >ut wearing boots and shoes, 
because it is a custom they have fol
lowed ever since they could walk. 
TIIEltE CANNOT 1IE SEVERAL TRUE 

CHURCHES.
When, however, in mature age, a 

large number begin to turn the matter 
more carefully over in their heads, and 
to study the origin, progress and 
actual condition of the Church of Eng
land. many begin by feeling very un
easy, and end by leaving her commun
ion altogether (wife “Home’s recruits"). 
It is not as though there could be sev
eral true Churches. The very nature 
of Truth absolutely precludes such a 
possibility. Truth is essentially ex 
elusive, aud one. Thus, once ad
mitted that twice two make four, there 
is no possibility, however amiable we 
may be, and however much we might 
wish it for the sake of our friends, that 
it should likewise made three or live 
The same awkward fact holds good of 
religious truth. Hence, it is impos
sible to say that the Anglican Church 
is true, without declaring at the same 
time that it is the only true Church 
which is just a little too much for any 
sane mind to swallow. The present 
Anglican Church is essentially insular, 
and. as Macauley remarks, “as purely 
local as the Court of Common Pleas, ” 
and must strike anyone (unless he 
thinks Great Britain to be the whole 
world) being as singularly unlike that 
Church which Christ founded to teach 
“ all nations," and embrace the entire 
world. Its very name “Church of 
England, ’’ should arouse suspicion and 
stir up misgivings, unless the English 
at home and in the colonies have the 
exclusive monopoly of salvation. 
Then its extraordinary human and 
worldly character becomes positively 
startling to any man who considers it 
with an unprejudiced mind.
THIS CHURCH Of ENGLAND A POLITICAL

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, FROM A 
METHODIST MINISTER'S 

STANDPOINT.

The Rev. A. M. Courtnay, of Alle
gheny City, in a late lecture on this 
subject, paid the following tribute to 
the Church :

“ I have nothing but words of char
ity for the Roman Catholic Church.

“first, the name Catholic is admir
able. It means universal. It is the 
expression of the Lord's aspiration that 
all the Churches may be one. But the 
word Roman is absurd.
Roman and also universal. There is a 
better word, Christian. But the Roman 
Catholic Church,

peace,
to be found only where Christ reigns 
and rules through the person of llis 
Vicar, the Sovereign Pontiff, into that 
home where there is indeed but “ one 
fold and one Supreme Shepherd."
THE POPE SUPREME IN SPIRITUALS IN

OLD ENGLAND.
It cannot beNow this essentially secular charae 

ter so unmistakably stamped upon 
every feature of the “ Protestant Re
formed Religion as by law established, ’’ 
dates only from the sixteenth century. 
Before Henry VIII.'s tyrannical reign 
the sovereigns of England were 
supreme, and justly so. in all tem
poral and secular affairs, but 
not in spiritual or ecclesiastical
The ecclesiastical government and 
authority of Christ's Church — and, 
observe, Christ's Church can be but 
one throughout the world—was recog
nized to be where Christ Himself had 
placed it, viz., ill the hands ol Peter. 
” i’pon this Peter (rock) I will build 
My Church. " The keys, the symbol of 
jurisdiction, and of the power of ions 
ing and binding, were given by
Christ, not to any merely earthly king, 
nor even to all the Apostles, but

ice of the Apostles
thee will I give

more nearly than any 
other oil earth, represents this univers
ality.
shameless and useless, 
timable waste oi energy in Christian 
effort—a burning, blistering shame on 
Protestantism, 
everlasting debt to the Roman Catholic 
Church for the preservation of the 
noblest art and architecture the world 
has ever produced, 
hymns you have heard to-night 
written by monks, and I have seen in 
Catholic books of devotion John Wes
ley’s and Toplady's hymns. Protest
antism owes much to the Catholic do- 

I admire, also, 
the firmness of the Catholic Church in 
asserting her authority. We ought to 
thank God that in many regions this 
Church can hold masses of men, whose 
sudden release from this bondage would 
threaten society. 1 honor the Roman 
Catholic Church for its enforcement ot 
the sanctity of the marriage vow, and 
its staunch opposition to divorce. Lax 
divorce laws are the nation's curse.

“ Again, the Catholic Church 
turns out her children, 
them as babes, and though they may 
become the veriest outcasts, she 
comes them to her sacriticial

These Church divisions are 
It is an ines

The world owes an

The music of the
was

lotioual literature.

the prin 
“ To

to
alone.
the keys of the kingdom of Heaven. 
And whatsoever thou shalt loose on 
earth, shall be loosed in Heaven, and 
whatever thou shalt bind, shall be 
bound in Heaven." St. Peter and his

the wrong. To give up “continuity ” 
is equivalent to affirming that their 
Church is less than four hundred years
old : it is implicitly to admit that it is 
not the Church of Christ, for the Church 
of Christ was established more than a

Our separated brethren, who have 
given this little volume a prominent 
place among their devotional works, 
must find it difficult to ignore the 
fervid sentiments with which the 
fourth bool; overflows.

successors were to be in all ages the 
principle of unity.

If England up to the sixteenth cen 
tury believed in and openly acknowl 
edged, and publicly professed, the 
doctrine that the Pope is the supreme 
and divinely-appointed head and ruler 
of the entire Church spread throughout 
the world: and if the Church of England 
to day believes just the opposite, and 
has repudiated and rejected that same 
doctine, and now declares the temporal 
sovereign to be her supreme spiritual 
head, then there is no continuity of 
doctrine between the old and the new. 
A chasm divides the two Churches. 
They differ in what is vital and essen
tial. They are separated by a gulf 
that no ingenuity, no subtle argu
ment, no special pleading can ever 
bridge over.
FOLLY OF ■‘THE CONTINUITY” THEORY.

This is so obvious that one is at a loss 
to know how to account for the “ eon 
tinuity theory ” ever arising — still 
more for its finding advocates among 
men of learning, education and posi
tion.

never 
She takesthousand years earlier, and, if not the 

Church ot Christ, then not the true 
Church at all 
less that they have no right to the 
dowries and emoluments and ecclesias 
tieal legacies and Church lands. No ! 
No more than a supposed heir to a 
property has a right to that property 
when it is discovered that he is, after 
all, no true son at all, but only an in 
truder.

The realization of these and many 
other consequences puts religious 
minded men in a position in which we 
can no more wonder at their clinging 
to any vestige of an argument aud to 
any shred or shadow of a proof than we 
can wonder at a drowning man clasp
ing and snatching at any floating 
straw or drifting seaweed that chances 
to come within his reach.

wei- 
grace

whenever they may care to come. She 
praxs for him, degraded as he may 
become. I wish we had some such 
hold on our people. The Roman Cath 
olio Church is exceedingly wise in its 
exclusiveness. It has a’ place for its 
scholars, orators, musicians and 
ecutive brains in the Church.

“The Catholic Church will 
disintegrate. Dynasty after dynasty 
has fallen into dust, but the lines of 
the Popes go on. ”

The only dead fly in this ointment 
is the use of the word “ bondage," in 
reference to the Church’s control over 
her members, and the suggestion that 
if released from this bondage they 
dangerous. All men are more or less 
dangerous when released from the re
straint of law, and the Catholic is not 
an exception. The Catholic Church is 
a bondage only in the sense that all 
law and order, even Christianity itself, 
is a bondage. —Freeman's Journal.

Further, it is to enn- No doubt they 
have “expurgated ” editions for their 
especial use. The author's meaning is 
too clearly evident to admit of any 
ambiguous interpretation. Oaco the 
reader tastes the wholesome sweetness 
of the “Imitation." the bonk will be
come a necessary companion and 
friend, in the light of whoso wise coun
sels many troublesome problems will 
be solved, burdens will become lighter, 
and religion will become the guide 
ami moving principle of daily actions 
—Catholic News.

ex-

never
:

Had Time to Grow.
An English clergyman was preach 

ing in a country town in Scotland.
He had as his subject “ The Prodi

gal Son." “And the prodigal son 
went away from bis poor old father 
aud remained in a far country for 
years and years, and his father 
mourned his absence for years and 
years. But after years and years he 
came back to his poor old lather, aud 
his poor old father said unto his 
servants, 1 Bring forth the fatted calf 
which has been kept for my son these 
years and years.”

An old farmer in the audience could 
contain himself no longer. “ Yer a 
le'er, it wud hae bin a coo," he ex 
claimed.

are
But. even in spite of all temptation, 

so clear and irresistible is the evidence 
against the continuity theory, that the 
more clear-headed and honest, even ot 
Anglicans themselves, feel constrained, 
route que coûte, to admit that there has 
been really no “continuity" in the 
Church ot England at all. They ad 
mit, in a word—and the admission, 
being so contrary to their own inter
ests, is of quite exceptional value—that 
the Church of England as now existing 
is radically different from the Church 
of England of four hundred years ago 
—that, in fact, the present Church of 
England started into existence only as 
late as the sixteenth century, and was 
the creation of such amiable and saintly 
heroes as Henry VIII. and his bastard 
daughter, Elizabeth.

Did time permit. I would readout to 
you quite a number of extracts which 
1 have made from non Catholic author-

llear in mind that we are here con
cerned merely with doctrines, creeds, 
religious observances, aud. above all, 
with ecclesiastical government, and 
not at all with mere external 
and material possessions. Take a 
parallel case. When

Napoleon Hearing Catechism.

In a bare and miserable apartment 
at Auxonne, with some books, papers,
a dry-goods box and two chairs, ad
joined by a smaller room, even more 
pitiably unfurnished, lived Napoleon 
and his brother, Louis, who were to be 
Emperor and King.

The cost of this bare lodging, their 
food, and even their clothing, had to 
come from Napoleon’s pay as a sub
lieutenant—58 cents a day.

“ Bonaparte himself," says Do Cos 
ton, “used to prepare the broth oft 
which he and his brother dined phil
osophically.

Twenty years later, when Napoleon 
had occasion to complain of Louis, he 
said to Caulaincourt : “ That Louis, 
whom I educated cut of my pay as a 
sub-lieutenant — God knows at the 
price of what privations. Do you 
know how I managed it ? It was by 
never setting foot in society or in a 
cafe : by eating dry bread, and by 
brushing my clothes myself, so that 
they should last longer. "

A tailor's bill of this date, upon 
which Napoleon secured and noted a 
reduction of 1 cents, is extant.

In his spare moments Napoleon 
would teach Louis and hear his cate - 
chism in preparation of his first Com 
munion. and sometimes the two 
brothers would walk twelve miles to 
Dole and return, that Napoleon might 
correct the proof sheets of a political 
pamphlet, and call upon his old chap 
lain of Brienne, Father Charles.

Pagan Rome 
was converted to Christianity, the 
convert Christians inINSTITUTION.

Last Sunday I mentioned some stat- 
meuts made by Sir G. Osborne Morgan 
'himself the son of :i Protestant vicar i. 
To-day I will quote some more of his 
reported words: “What," he said, 
“was the Church of England, as by 
law established ? He would answer the 
question in tho words of the highest 
legal authority in the land. 1 The 
Established Church,’ says 
Chief Justice of England, ‘is a political 
institution established, created, and 
protected by law, absolutely dependent 
upon Parliament’. . . . Wheu the 
Established Church said ‘Orthodoxy is 
my doxy, and heterodoxy is everybody 
else’s doxy, ’ it could not claim, like the 
Church of Romo, a Divine mandate, 
but only a Parliamentary mandate, for 
tho assertion. Puseyites of the last 
generation, or the Anglo-Catholics. as 
they call themselves, insisted that the 
Church of England was the only true 
Church, and that the Church ot Rome 
was nothing but a corrupt and hereti
cal departure from the same primitive 
Church. But. the Baronet goes on to 
remark, “ wheu they came to look 
around them, and saw from one pulpit 
a man preaching Calvinism, and 
other Deism, and found that their only 
protection against ertors was a humait 
tribunal—viz., the Privy Council— 
upon which Jews and even infidels 
might sit, every one ot them who had 
a grain of honesty went over with 
Cardinal Newman to the Church of 
Romo—a Church which at least rests 
its claim to infallibility on something 
higher than an Act of Parllment or a 
judicial committee" (vide Manchester 
Guardian, September 21, 1833).

Mr. John Bulmer, B. D.. once a 
well-known Anglican clergyman, late 
Fellow of Durham University, who is 
now a Catholic, was first led to inquire 
into the claims of the Catholic Church 
from the consideration of the purely 
civil and secular character of the 

1 will quote 
“To myself (speak

ing as a Protestant) there seemed a 
reasonable doubt, ” he writes, “whether 
a Church (a) whose supreme governor 
was a lay person, i b) whose chief spir 
itual pastors, the Bishops, were selected 
by the Cabinet Ministers, (c) whose 
legislation in matters religious 
conducted by the House of Commons,
(d) whose order of worship and ritual 
was controlled by Acts of Parliament,
(e) whose cures of souls were largely 
iu the-disposal of the squirearchy, and 
not seldom matter cf exchange and 
barter — whether a Church thus

many cases 
transformed the Pagan temples into 
places of Catholic worship, 
because these converts, both before and 
after their conversion, occupied the 
same territories, lived in tho same 
towns, aud retained atul utilized the 
self-same buildings, wo cannot, upon 
that ground, argue that there was any 
real “continuity " in doctrine or creed 
between Paganism and Christianity i 
So. for a like reason, when the Re
formers took forcible possession of the 
Catholic cathedrals, churches and of 
the abbeys and abbey lands, and 
clothed themselves with the spoils of 
the monasteries, we can 
elude that they were of the 
ancient faith as the priests and monks 
whom they turned adrift, transported, 
or hanged, than we cun argue that the 
wolf is of the same nature and family 
as the sheep, on the ground that he has 
slain the sheep and now wears his 
fleece. No I He is as much a wolf as 
ever—if possible, more so.

Wo are perfectly well aware that the 
grand old English Cathedrals, such as 
those of Bath and Wells, of Canter
bury and Durham, ot Gloucester and 
Hereford, of York and Ely and Wor
cester, and Lincoln, Salisbury, Win
chester, and Norwich, and many 
though designed by Catholic artists, 

built by Catholic laborers, and paid lor 
by Catholic gold: have been appro 
priated by that “ Protestant Reformed 
Religion established by law." which 
English sovereigns, ill their 
tion oaths, have solemnly sworn to 
defend.

But.
Rheumatism Cared.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid inti e 
blood attacking the tibrous tissues of the
ioint*. Keep your blood pure and healthy 
and you will not have rheumatism. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality an 1 
richness and tunes the whole body, neutral
izes the acidity of the blood aud tii 
rheumatism.

Hood’s Pills are the best after dinner 
pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

Keep Minavd's Liniment In the House

the Lord us cures
ities upon this point. But if you will 
bear with me 1 will give you just one 
as a specimen of the many others I 
hold in my hand. The one 1 select is 
from the Contemporary Iteview under 
date November, 189*2. page 739. It is 
by a well-known and highly-esteemed 
Protestant historian, Gilbert Child. 
“ We find,” he writes, “ the two best 
accredited organs oi tho High Church 
party

!f you must 
draw the line

no more con- 
same

I suppose he refers to 
tho Guardian and the Church 

’limes) admitting, with a candor 
which was almost cynical, that, 
after all the research of recent times, 

unearthing of original letters, and 
publishing or re publishing of State 
papers and official documents, it at 
length comes out that the old beliefs 
about the history of the Reforma
tion are, with few and slight modifies 
lions, tho true beliefs : (it comes out) 
that tho pre Reformation Church iu 
England was at least as Papal as it 
was elsewhere (e. g., France. Spain, 
Italy, etc.), and that tho changes made 
in the sixteenth century, so far from 
being made by the Bishops and clergy, 
wore made in the teeth of their most 
strenuous opposition ; that the Re
formers had no care to preserve that 
continuity which is now generally 
understood by the phrase. Apostolic 
succession : that tho views of modern 
High Churchmen were not held at all 
in the early Reformed Church of Eng
land ; and that the principles of the 
Reformation are (now) more honored 
in tho breach than in tho observance."

at i
and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

and

an

The altar before which a Catholic 
has spent many days from infancy to 
old age is inexpressibly dear. Before 
it baptism was received ; there the 
act of contrition was made before the 
first confession : there the happiness of 
the first Communion was enjoyed : 
there the Holy Ghost was received in 
confirmation : thoro the sacrament of 
matrimony brought out the fullness of 
life in linking two hearts together : 
before it the blessed remains of loved 
ones have been laid to receive tho final 
absolutions : before it one’s own lifeless 
body will come some day for the holy 
water aud the incense preparatory to 
interment. So, from the cradle to the 
grave, the soul's life of the Catholic is 
associated with tho altar of the parish 
church.

USE

COTTOLENEcorona

We need no one to tell us 
that the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, together with the moneys 
and emoluments, and the sums left as 
bequests lor Masses, aud a vast num
ber of other things of a material and 
pecuniary value, which once belonged 
to the pre Reformation Church, 
forcibly taken over, and have

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the other 
“good things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be 
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 Pjmnd pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

|Thc N. K. FoirfcanU
I Company,
Wellington toil Ann Eï&j

tlOKTHBUU*

were
now

become the property of the post-Re- 
formation Church.

Church of his baptism, 
his own words : Tho above words from a historian 

like G. Child, whoso familiarity with 
the old documents and manuscripts 
atul contemporary writings iu the 
British Museum, Record Office, and 
elsewhere, is well known, and who has 
made this period his special study, 
full of force and power. They show 
what a scholar and a Protestant thinks
of the new theory, and how void it is nv,1,1,"“rd" Wnlmcnt ••""eiltiy riiysi- 
of a" solid foundation. I must not " or jmuae,tion is occasioned
detain you longer by reading by the want of action in the biliary duet, loss 
extracts from any more authorities, ot'vitality in the stomach to secret the gastric 
Next SUndav I will -nvo vmi ’ .illivt‘' - ïvitho,,t w,livl1 dbîBstm» cannot goon ;

anglicans ham’, catholic ciirucii , 1 h . .* ,ne ' also, beinu: the1 pi'iiiripiil caivo of 1 Ieadnuhe.
FROVEUTY ta r not vvTHOliu , uyideuceot the lapai power and luvis-I l-armeli.e’s Vegetable Pills taken before

diction in this country before the days ^omy to bed, torn while, never tail to give 
of the Tudor dynastv,'and you will see ! **clief and effect a cure. Mr. F. W. Ash- 

But how comes it that this, notwith- that England "was Papal to the verv ,T' <>nt., writes ••Parmtlee’sstanding, we find some Anglicans still core-il "she differedTn this respect Ses'*^hitc^ï,g:u^eiules^=l^-HlUSt ^ 0ther

But, dear breth
ren, these things are but the mere ex
ternals—-the outward garments. The 
true religion and sterling faith of the 
pre-Ueformation Church, in a word, 
that which constitutes its

con-

Peculiar in combination, proportion and 
preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapar
illa possesses great curative value. You 
should try it.

very essence, 
soul, innermost spirit and life, that 
has not descended to the English 
nation. The wolf has got the fleece. 
True ! But the heart and the brain 
aud the character and personality 
still those of tho wolf, and can never 
be anything else.

are
as awas

IS
:

§1 â!3f}iY^E SS
^ nurciwv fun:i-.li tlio w. rk ttml tviud- \ ■ ut tr.. : vu work 

We will explain the lntsih'>ss t'ulh-. leiiicmher we gntii unti e a c lear

per-
metited with secular influences suffic
iently corresponded with that unworld 
ly constitution contemplated by our
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WhyPROTESTANTS SING "AVE 
MARIA.”

under the nickname of “Skinny,” be
came the butt of the school ; which, 
being interpreted, signifies that he 
was a mark for the jokes and jibes of 
all cruel and all thoughtless students.

Nor was he safe with the better class Th„ protB8tam Episcopal Church of 
and the students were making their I 0f boys. Even the worst exorcise a tbe y[rgin in \y,.8t pr>tli
way homeward. strong inllueuce ; and, without know 8tve(11 ' <,-ew York, of which the ltev.

As one of these, a thin, slight, fair- ing jt, the good are in many cases led Dr_ Thomas McK. Brownis the rector, is 
featured child, reached the end of the by them. So it was in the present da^ided|v High Church in its services 
square occupied by the college, three ease. It is true none of the thoroughly ,, mB6s " j8 celebrated on Sundays and 
boys, who had seemingly been await- good aud thoughtful boys ever treated week days amt confessions are"heard 
ing his coming, sprang forward and poujs with downright unkindness. iu t)u, ldlurch 01, 1'ndays andSatur 
put themselves in his wake. Then the Still they came to look upon him as a d incense and holy water are 
trio began to keep step with their “little goose," a “nobody." Aud used, and a red light is kept burning 
mock leader iu a noisy shullling man-1 their opinion, indeed, seemed to have I constantly before the altar to signify 
tier, kicking up dust and dirt with foundation. In class our Louis seemed I (h|, p,.(,8l,jlce 0| ty,,, Blessed Sacrament, 
every move forward. to be little more than a dunce. 1118 Over the doorway there is a white statue

Louis Harold, our thin little friend, written exercises, it must be said, were of. tbl, \ jr„in Mary, the patron saint of 
flushed deeply, but did not seem to be good. alld more than once had Mr. the Church, lit the parish house, next 
taken by surprise. Indeed, this Frank, his teacher, praised them highly I door tQ tbo cburcb. is published the 
strange following was nothing new to I jn presence of the class. But for all I frrolr which is issued monthly by the 
him. Almost every alterunon had his that, whenever Louis was asked the | Song ()f S( sebastiati, aud is the most 
steps been thus dogged. On previous simplest lesson his brains seemed logo | enthusiastic advocate of the advanced 
occasions he had done nothing to put a a-scattering ; his answers fell so wide movemellt among the Episcopalians in
stop to this petty persecution, lie had 0f the mark that it was at times difli thlg UOuntry.
simply blushed and moved on with an cu]t even for the teacher to restrain a The \far(Jj, number of this paper 
overwhelming sense of shame aud be smile. I contains a remarkable article on the
wildermeut. ( In one occasion—to give an example reviva| „f the Ave Maria, or Hail Mary

On this day, however, ho changed I _Mr. Frank had asked him : the -waver so commonly used iu the
his tactics. After walking a short dis - To what two great commandments ,toman Catholic Church. The article i   .__ _____
tance along Sycamore street, with the may the ten commandments be re- I bas aroused no end of comment among
shuttling and loud stamping of his fol-1 duced?” . , the Episcopalians of that city. After Jiff >; 96 j
lowers beating in his car, he turned -To these two," began Louts, and tath , that the. revival is a necessity MlA?, «$ i
around, his delicate face pale and «topped. Then he colored deeply and K t| R, the Amite savs :
quivering, his large blue eyes sus-1 his lingers twitched nervously. “ The controversies of‘the Protestant Sfif Ii1

"said Mr. Frank. | age have „egun in negation, «hie of S
the latest negations, iu different forms fyf'jS -T Ac
aud dtlgrees, bas been the denial of the ., i/ S ’"' -.TV*). Y i

Louis. . I virginity of Blessed Mary. An as z ’ xAtc Î : ,
“Thou shall," prompted Mr. 1 rank. 1 sumeü dellcacy has veiled the enormity t!|^j»Y*;S [r — " “’-.l /
Suddenly, without a single halt, I f tbo den|ai with the phrase the llif-j , .. .1 , -

Louis ratted off as follows : ‘vir-in birth' of the Christ ! The en t'HWv MJv' | St
• • Thou Shalt honor thy father and d(jav(|1. ,g lower christ to the. level of :;i V ' - ? : & C I, "

Skinny, so's you won’t get blown thy mother with thy whole heart, with I .„ het, a philosopher, a leading («’,)« v$8 • |D: t‘ ■ >.
away," volunteered Fred Harman, the thy whole soul, with all thy mind, and man a preaeher 0f righteousness, [i f " v ,
“funny boy "of the three ; wheteupou with all tb;. strength, and thy neigh-1 Thtg' endeavor js augmented by the ii.ii'- TAvn, ,,
his companions broke into a laugh. bor as thyself ; this do and thou thalt I quegtlon raised concerning His Ijjj

“And, besides," added \\ tllte Loi- live. " I mother's virginity : for if He be. only a | -Mfcgi&jili* Mi
lilts, “we want to keep the dogs away ; Imagine the sensation created by this 1(iadiu,r man His mother need not
thev might take you fora bone, you I new commandment. | have 'been a virgin. If the contro-1 ..... ... 1 1
know.” I And so it came to pass that in spite

This very venerable joke was re- I 0f his neat and correctly written tasks 
ceived with all the deference due to | Louis was the butt of the school, 
old age. and the persecutors laughed 
again.

The Butt of the School.Dcuth.
M

Peristi aurTfide ah the flowers ;
< >ut of the laud of decay.

Into the Eden where fairest 
Of Howerlatrt, and sweetest and rarest, 

Never shall whither away.

2* Don’t You UseTbe Prayer Adopted by Father 
Drown'* lliirh Church.

By Francia-1. Finn. 8. J.n i. r ». .
■ing
"om

St. Francis College had just let out, cl 9sOut of the world of the wailing
Thronged with the anguished aud ailing ;

Out of the world of the sad,
Into tho world that rejoices— .
World of bright visions and voices—

Into the world of the glad.

Out of a life evei mournful,
Out of a land very lornful.

Where in bleak exile we roam, 
joy-laud above us—

___ there’s a Father to love us —
Into our home—1' .Sweet Home.”

—Father Ryan.
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SURPRISEIlBAIUNIi INJt'.STlOf:.
Who, when He wae reviled, did not 

when He suffered. He. threatened not 
livered Himself to him that judged 
justly. ' <1. St. Veter It. 82.)

Une of the hardest trials, my dear 
brethren, to which we can bo exposed— 
indeed, perhaps the hardest one of all— 
is to be condemned unjustly. And 
tho condemnation need not be pro
nounced in court, and published to the 

It need not even be given by

LONGEST 

FAFTH CST

revile ; 
hut tie-
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.Free.
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An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 
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world.
public opinion ; no, there may be only 
a few who share iu it, perhaps only 
one, and that may be one whose judg
ment is not of much weight : still, to 
be falsely judged, to be accused of 
what we have not done, to have even 

motives misinterpreted, is a 
cross to bear. How often

pi
piciously dimmed. I “Very good, Louis,

“Please go away, boys.' he said, and I “ Go on : I’m sure you know the rest.
“ 1 I “Thou — thou — thou," reiteratedhis voice trembled as he spoke, 

think you're acting very meanly."
The three looked at him rather sur

prised at lirst. but after a moment’s 
silence recovered themselves.

We want to keep the wind off you,

our wirnour vi.ahi*.)pretty heavy 
will you hear people alleging as a 

for a permanent breach of 
friendship with some one, that that one 
has belied them ? It is of little use to 
point out that the person who is or 
seems to be a false accuser, may really 
not intend to bo guilty of falsehood, 
nor be conscious of rash judgment, but 
may in his or her heart actually be
lieve the charge, and feel not only 
justified, but even under an obligation 
of conscience ill making it, and tints 
be guiltless before God. No, the sting 
is perhaps even greater, that he should 
believe a thing about us that we feel is 
not true, aud could not be.

Nor is it enough to say that there 
many things which we ought to be 

are not : aud
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Containing the entire Canonical
Scriptures, a..... tie' decree of
llie Cntmeil uf Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared »itli llie Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
qq„. ii|,l Testament, lirst published by 
the English College at Ikiuay, A. If 
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Louis made no answer. It was all had been arrested by a picture over bis Ho]y Catholi(. Church throughout the '!*,?c!vc"credit'forlone year's suhseription of Tim Cathouv Uaxtim. Tho Bible and 
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After a dead silence the three set "Come to Me, all ye that are weary faith bv a practice or devotion which tliat if,on examination, anyone is dissatislied with the purchase the book y
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At last Louis could endure the situ- And deep in his heart Louis seemed eonll!ti8 the faith in brief, to st rengthen i lt ia aiway8 |,etter ... 
ation no longer : he turned and lied at I to hear words of sweetness and love I j(g ^(|ld in the heart and mind. The letter sliotild in every rase lie registered.
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As soon as the three could adjust I Poor Louis ! Great need had he for uajg Qr COmmunities, like all omissions, 
their ideas to this turn of affairs they I those sweet words; for tho morrow I hag helped to bring about disproportion 
set off after him But here I .ouis" I Was to bring hitn a still great humiiia- j d iAitfi, a forgetfulness of some im 
light, slim build, lam glad to say, tion. portant truths. To continue to omit it

Let us. then, lay to heart our Lords aerved him in good stead. His pur- to be continued. M,iU bring t0 succeeding generations,
example in this matter, as St. Peter suers_ after chasing him for several I — ----♦—— — I as heretofore, other ignorant at
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which Ilis accusers made. I am afraid that Louis found it very I !, £ydved in Rome a short time ago l athers, in other irea ises^^ V() 1 h |t of loKS ()f failli in God and immor

And let us' not imagine that."being difficult to «ttle dmvn tc, his ^ desire was ‘̂vent 'p“ v™s was one of the forms of tality the Whas. vdituriallv
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judged guilty of, but 
that so we cau afford to take some 
punishment that we do not deserve, as 
we escape a good deal that we do. 
No, we say to ourselves: “I would 
not mind it so much if it were true ; I 
would rather take the burden of all the 
many wrong things that I have done, 
thanof one that I have not.” Perhaps 
that would not really be the fact, but 
we feel as if it were.

I think, then 
cure for our heartache about matters 
of this kind, we must take the one 
which St. Peter gives us in this Epistle 
of to-day. We must take refuge under 
the shadow of the cross of Him who, as 
the Apostle says. “Suffered for us. 
leaving us ati example, that you 
should follow His steps. ” The Cross of 
Christ is the oulv remedy iu the last 
resort for all the pain and misery of 
the world, as well as for its sins ; aud 
we may as well come to it at once as 
wait till other consolations have failed.
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fur other purpose* pertaining to the
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never abandon to bis own helplessness 
the man of good will.

Fourth—Certainly the most import, 
ant thing in man's life is to find the 
right road to fulfill his vocation to his 
true destiny assigned him by Provi
dence. Happy those who can justly 
claim to have accomplished their task 
andean say with St. Paul, “I have 
run the race." The immortality of 
glory shall be the abundant reward 
given them by God. Christ in the 
last of His dying words with stronger 
voice signified that through Him 
and in Him only should humanity find 
the attainment of its true destiny, and 
He strengthened our faith and reposed 
it in the bosom of God, there to expect 
its never-ending reward.

HOU88EAU AND CHBIST,
The expression of the unbeliever 

Rousseau has become celebrated, in 
which, comparing: the death of Socrates 
with that of Christ, he said: "The 
death ol Socrates was that of a philos
opher : the death of Christ that of a 
God." Indeed, there have not been 
lacking wise and profound thinkers 
who, studying the circumstances of the 
passion and death of Christ, have suc
ceeded in demonstrating Ilis divinity 
from them ; and it would appear that 
He Himself intended to show Himself 
both man and God by His death on the 
cross, for He had predicted that when 
He should be crucified He would draw 
all humanity to Himself: “And I, 
when I shall be lifted up, will draw all 
things to Myself."

The historical stages of humanity, 
from its boginuing to its end, are 
three. Its history begins with its fall, 
has its middle point in the commence
ment of its restoration and will find its 
completion in the entire and perfect 
fulfilling of the providential designs 
of God concerning humanity and the 
whole universe. Christ in Ilis suffer
ing humanity united the beginning 
and the continuation of all the miser- 
ies and wretchedness of mankind. By 
the personal union of the human with 
the divine nature He constituted in 
Himself the inexhaustible source of 
reparation, and in those wonderful 
endowments of infinite wisdom and 
love which the divinity transfused into 
the humanity of Christ He prefigured 
in Himself the final destiny of the 
human race—the destiny marked out 
for it in the hidden design of God 
which unfolds itself in the progress of 
history, and which, in compendium, 
is explained in those sublime words : 
“ For so God hath loved the world that 
He hath given his only begotten Son, 
that everyone who believeth in Him 
shall not 
everlasting.

That she hath been both loyal and true,
To the land we left behind us. "

Mrs. Sadlier was full of Thomas 
that “ noble, warm- 

One of her stories is 
worth telling. Between the forties and 
the sixties, it was the usual way at 
festive gatherings to caricature the 
Irishman, and put in his mouth in the 
shape of a song, some brutal fling at 
his native land. The majority of the 
prominent Irishmen in Montreal took 
this as a meaningless joke. Not so the 
poet. He determined to show his dis
approval. It was not long until he 
had a chance. Asked to a meeting, 
the usual caricature came along. The 
audience laughed. Their pleasure 
was short. At Its finish McGee jumped 
to his feet and burning with indigna
tion, lashed the committee fur permitt
ing such a vile outrage on an ancient 
and honorable race. He left the hall, 
and with him many a shame faced 
countryman aroused b his manly 
attitude. That was the end from both 
ends towards the centre, then of cari
cature in the Dominion. I wish his 
example was followed in the States. 
The snatches she quoted in vindication 
of the poet's love for " his Erin afar 
o’er the sea,” are as applicable to her
self,
".Where'er I turned, some emblem still 

Htiu-ei consciousness upon my track 
Some hill was like an Irish hill,

Some wild bird's whistle call'd 
And again :

" O Pilgrim, if you bring me from the far-off 
lands a sign,

Let it be some token still of the Green Old 
Land once mine :

A shell from the shores of Ireland would be 
dearer far to me

Than all the wines of the lihinelanl, or the 
art of Italie."

months of bard work he fell a victim to the 
fell disease of consumption, which forced him 
to return Ur his parental hume, where he was 
gradually brought to an untimely deatli on 
Easter Sunday. Having borne his long and 
fatal sickness witli Christian resignation and 
fortitude, and having prepared himself thor
oughly for a happy death, lie breathed his 
last in the arms of Iris devoted parish priest, 
Kev. .1. J . Uebl, while reciting the last pray
ers for the dying, and professing his unwav
ering confidence in his crucified 
Saviour,

The funeral brought together the whole 
parish with many people from neighboring 
missions -Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
by the Rev. Theo. Spetz, President of St, 
Jerome’s College, who also preached the 
funeral sermon. Rev. R. Lehmann, of 
Hamilton, acted as deacon, Rev. John Guam, 
of ilessun, as sub deacon, and Rev. Philip 
Hauck as master of ceremonies. Eight 
students from St. Jerome's College bore their 
former beloved fellow student to his last 

ting-place,
Mr. and Mrs. John Druar, the parents of 

the deceased, have the heartfelt sympathy 
of the whole community in their sad be
reavement. R. I. P.

That weakness is to see those who have 
make life less hard to bear. There 
are many ways of doing this ; very 
many. Writing books—good books— D'Arcy McGee, 
Is one of them. Would 1 like to see hearted man." 
her !" I turned the phrase up and 
down in my mind, and without any 
parley I answered “Yes. 1 would like 
to see her, if your kiudness will allow 
you to make an arrangement to that 
effect." The arrangement was made.
A few days later I rang the door bell of 
Mrs. Sadlier’s modest home. No sooner 
was the door opened than a genuine 
Irish welcome fell on my ears, and as 
warm hand clasp made me at home.

Mv hostess was more than seventy, 
yet her skin was fresh, the tinge ol 
the rose still lingered in her cheeks, 
while her gray Irish eyes lit up the 
face with a sweetness that rarely ac
companies old age. Despite her years 
she Is still active, activity rounded 
with a grace that makes you lorget 
her age. It is only when she com
mences to speak ot the long ago that 
you realize her years. As we sat in 
the little dining-room, what a Hood of 
memories she evoked! She had know n 
the most prominent Irishmen of her 
day. She was the dearest friend of 
the ill-tated D'Arcy' McGee, whose 
poems, as a labor of love, she edited.
Brownsou was a “dear friend" who 
had kept herself and husband to the 
dawn, listening “to his delightful 
talk.”
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Sunday being the (lay Appointed far 
nbers of the Emerald Beneficial Asso- 

Holv V'Jnmiunion, O <'ou- 
2. of Toronto, invited the

Low
the mem
ciatiou to receive 
nell Branch, No. 2, of loronto, 
city Branches to meet in their hall, and go to 
St. Mary’s church in abody, Hn,v
Communion. This invitatio

Don’t lose any opportunity to do 
good that to day may bring, for to dav 
will go and its history will be closed. 
Even if to morrow brings the

to receive Holy 
n was well re-

■ponded to, although many were unable to at
tend, the distance from their homes being too 
great ; still there was a very large number, 
all wearing the badge of the association. 
Members of the C. M. B. A. and knights of 
St. John were also present. At the close ot 
the Mass the Very liev. .1. .1. McCann, V G., 
congratulated the members for turning out m 
*uch large numbers, to cimply with their 
Easter obligations, lie likewise congratu
lated them upon the good work done 
liv Catholic associations, showing non
members that at the present time there was 
not the slightest reasons for their joining 
nocieties, when they had good associations, 
for insurance and beneficial jiunioses, in 
their own bodv whDh had the full approval 
otlfolv Church. The members, having re
turned to the hall, partook of the very plenti- 

supplv of tea, coffee and sandwiches, 
provided by the officers and members of No. 
2, for their guests. After a short address 
from the Grand President the members 
disiiersed.

and risen
same

chance for merit, to-day will i,ot be ko 
w'ell improved for all eternity as it 
would have been had not the 
tunity been neglected.

oppor-

INCON' l ltDVCIM I HLL EVIDENCE.

A Young Lady liaised From a h u it Bed —
Hope for Those Suffering Fr mi Xoi v ,us 
Prostration, NSeakness ai d Low Spirits 1 
—How Belief can be F«'und. I

From the St. Mary’s Argus.
The accumulation of evidence is what c. u- ' 

vinces. A man bringing a case before a ; ;rv 
without evidence to convince them ot tie 
justice ot his idea has a ix>ur chance, but 
when witness after witness is produced to 
back up his plea, then the jury easily tii.d a 
verdict in his favor. This is the case with n
one of the greatest life preservers known to I
the world at present. The evidence of hun
dreds and thousands of witnesses has been 
publi-hed testifying to its priceless value, and 
the jury — the public — are being v-n. 
vinced. 8t. Mary’s has many witnesses 
who could bear golden testimonials. The 
Anjus gave recently a remarkable case in 
the cure of Mr. Gideon Elliott. Again we 
present another. Miss Mary Scott. daugh
ter of Mr. John Scott, had become c. m- 
pletely prostrated; was pale, nervous, I, w. 
spirited, and in such a condition as to alarm 
her parents and friends. She had not been 
able to leave her bed for over six weeks. 
Doctors’ medicines were not helping her I 
Mrs. Scott bad been reading cf the wonder
ful cures effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink bills 
for Pale People, and some acquaintances ri 
commended them. She purchased three 
boxes, and before the first box was lini-hed 
an improvement was noticed, anil, continu, 
ing the u>e of the pille. Miss Scott was s u 
able to perform work about the hou-e, and is 
now enjoying better health than forbears.
Mrs. Scott also testified as to the great bene
fit she herself had derived from the use t 
three boxes of Pink Pills mid declares th;,* 
they would not be without them in the ho:>e.

An impoverished condition of the blood, nr 
a disordered condition ot the nerves, are the 
fruitful sources of most ills that afflict u 
kind, and to any thus afflicted l)r. Willi,••.
Pink Pills offer speedy and certain cure. No 
other remedy has ever met with such groat 
and continued success, which is one of ti e 
strongest proofs that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills accomplish all that is claimed for them.
They are an unfailing cure for locoim ‘ »r 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal 
pitation of the heart, nervous prostration, 
diseases depending upon vitiated blood, such 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. The> 
are al*:o a specific for all forms of fen ale 
weakness. lu men they 
cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 

rk, or excesses of any nature.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 

boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They 
are never sold in bulk, and any dealer who 
others sub>titutes in this form should be 
avoided. These pills are manufactured l.-y 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Out., and Schenectady, X. Y 
and may be bad of all druggists or direct by 
mail at either address, at 50 cents, or six 
boxes lor 5=2.00.

tul

Mn. Patrick Kerry, Montreal.
Mr. Patrick Kerby, probably the oldest, 

and one of the best known printers in Mon
treal, died at his residence on St. George 
street yesterday afternoon, from the effects of 
an attack of pneumonia. Mr. Kerby was a 
native of Tralee, county Kerry, Ireland, 
where ho learned his business, coming to 
Canada in l"Hh In this city he worked first 
on the True Wittiest and later on the Tran 
script. For thirty-three years he was an 
employe of the G'azpfte, and was known to 
many generations of composing room occu
ltants. Numbers of these are now scattered 
over the continent, but wherever they are 
found, as in Montreal, there will be cherished 
kindly thoughts ot a faithful and witty fellow- 
worker, whose long life take has been fin
ished. Mr. Kerby was a charter member of 
Montreal Typographical union, No. 17(î. 1 le 
leaves a widow and four daughters, wb

,St. Mary’s, No. 31, Lindsay.
The regular meeting of No. 31 was held on 

the 18th, the attendance being unusually 
large, and the meeting throughout was most 
interesting and enc >uraging. Receipts came 
in well and all business was done in good 
order. The advisability of running an excur
sion in connection with No. 21, of Peterbor
ough, was discussed and the secretary was in
structed to correspond with tho Peterborough 
brethren in regard to the same. After a few 
encouraging remarks bv the secretary the 
meeting was brought to a close, being pro
nounced the most successful held in the 
history of the branch. The rooms, which 
are now undergoing repairs, will présenta 
very pleasing amîearance at their next meet 
ing, which will lie held on the first Thursday 
in May. U . Lane, G. S.

;

me back.”Her house was Brown son’s 
home in his Hying lecturing trips to 
Montreal. The memory of one of the 
most original thinkers of America, one 
whose thoughts were ever high and 
noble, is enshrined in Mrs. Sadlier’s 
heart.

o will
have the sympathy of a large number of 
friends in the loss of a good husband and 
father.—Montreal Gazette, April 17.C. 0. F. Listening to her converse, the 

Brownson of the Review, strong, self- 
willed, indefatigable, sledge hammer
ing the pigmies, strewing the ground 
with their armament, is forgotten for 
the calm, scholarly kind - hearted 
gentleman in an easy chair, talking 
de omni scibile. In the course of our 
desultory chat I asked Mrs. Sadlier 
how she became a writer.

“ Well, it was in this way, Doctor.
I premisa that you know I was born in 
Ireland,” and the eyes flashed merrily. 
“My maiden name was Mary Anne 
Madden ; my birthplace CootevHle, 
county Cavan, and the year oh ! its so 
long ago. 1820. Before leaving Ire
land, in 1844, I had written a few 
sketches for a London ladies’magazine. 
Un my arrival in America I became 
conscious of

The funeral of the late Patrick Kerby, who 
for over thirty-three years worked at his case 
in the Gazette composing room, took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late re-idence, 
181 St. George street, and was very largely 
attended, not only by his brother knights ot 
the stick, but by other citizens. All his fellow- 
workmen from the Gazette office attende!, 
as well as a large number of printers from 
other otlices. Among those present were: Mr. 
James Harper, of the Witness : Mr. W. R. 
.Salter, ex-Ald. Thomas Conroy, Mr. James 
Knox, Mr. S. L. Kydd, Mr. J. P. Roche, Mr. 
XV. A. Ritchie, Mr. Alex. Wallace and many 
others. The chief mourners were Mr. 
George Waterhouse, son iu lav; Mr. Mor
rissey, of Wincousin, brother in law, and 
Mr. T. J. Finn, foreman of the Gazette news 
rnorn, and Mr. Cieary, of the Grand Trunk, 
who were intimate friends of the family.— 
Montreal Gazette, April 19.

Dinner was done. I arose, and with 
many a cheery word bid good-by to the 
gracious-hearted and noble-souled 
Irishwoman, who was one of our first 
pioneers in Catholic American litera
ture and whose faith was at the bottom 
ot her every written word.

My last sight of her was from a Men 
treal platform, while reading one of 
my Adirondack sketches. The sweet, 
motherly face was nodding approval. 
A few hours after I was hurrying to 
my hermitage, iu the bleak but loving 
Adirondacks.

Toronto, Ont., April 19, 189Ô.
The regular monthly meeting of Sacred 

Heart Court, No. 201. was held in their hall, 
Temperance street, Toronto, Thursday last. 
At 8 o’clock, sharp, the Chief Ranger, John 
J. Neander, called the meeting to order, 
assisted on his right by Joseph Cadderate, 
Chief Ranger, St. Joseph Court. The fol
lowing Brothers were elected officers for the 
ensuing year : John J. Neander, Chief 
Ranger ; James Malloy, N ice Chief Ranger ; 
Jj. V. Bachand, Past High Chief Ranger ; L. 
V. Dusseau, Treasurer ; Andrew Kerr, Rec. 
Sec. ; Wm. I). Xogal, Fiu. Sec. ; Joseph 
Sauriol, John O’Brien and Henry Fletcher, 
Trustees; W. T. J. Lee, Representative; 
Ph. De Gruchy, Alternate ; Dr. M. Wal 
lace, Medical Examiner. The Chief 
Ranger, on taking the chair, returned 
his sincere thanks to the members of 
the court for the confidence they had 
placet] in him and the high honor they had 
conferred upon him in electing him C. R. for 
another year. In the course of his remarks 
he pointed out the many advantages derived 
from a Catholic organization such as the 
Catholic Order ofForesters. A society .though 
only twelve years in existence, which has a 
membership ot upwards of forty thousand, 
whose roots and branches have spanned the 
earth from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
which has already paid out, for the relief of 
widows and orphansfof deceased members,the 
handsome sum cf 32,000,000-this, he said, 
was certainly a com tort to many poor homes, 
to have $1,000 to fall back on when their wage- 
earner was called away 
elusion, he said, looking far away through the 
future, for hundreds of years to come, he could 
see Catholic Foresters wending tueir 
across the plains and climbing up the moun
tain top, still continuing on their good work as 
they have done in’the past. Each officer in 
turn thanked the court in a manner appropri
ate to the occasion. After the regular busi
ness of the court was disposed of a committee 
was appointed to make arrangements for 
running an excursion at an early date. 
Further particulars will bo announced later. 
The meeting here came to a close in the reg
ular form, with prayer—to meet Thursday, 
May 2, 1895. Every member of the court is 
specially requested to be present. Many 
visiting brothers from the Hast will be pres
ent ; installation of officers will also take place 
then. Andrew Kerr, Rec. Sec.

Walter Lecky.

ANOTHER YEAR OF PROSPERITY.

Edward Joseph Coffey, Montreal.
We offer our heartfelt condolence to Mr. 

and Mrs. Coffey, 11 Mullins street, Montreal, 
on the death of their eldest son, Edward 
Joseph, which occurred on the 16th. The 
bright little fellow had just entered on his 
seventh year when death came and claimed 
him for the brighter and Letter home of 
eternity. We trust the Christians hope 
of another meeting will assuage the 
grief of the stricken parents. The funeral 
took place on the 18tn, from tho'family resi
dence, to Cote Des Neiges cemetery.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PUN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA—THE OPERA- 
TIONS OF 1394.my work. Every ship 

was freighted with emigrants, the best 
and noblest of Ireland’s children. 
Amid the snares and temptations of 
their new land would they hold fast to 
the faith and love of country ? Dis
tance not only lends enchantment to 
the view ; in many cases it wipes it 
out. Of this I had sad knowledge. 
These exiles, so full of faith, piety and 
love for the land that first greeted their 
eyes, would (alas ! that there was such 
a probability) become careless, callous, 
and anchor-weighed, drift away from 
the old moorings. You must remem
ber, those were the days of poverty for 
our race. Banished from Ireland, 
they landed penniless on these shores. 
The safeguards of to day were then 
unknown. Credit to these exiles for 
their building. Priests were few, 
churches far apart, convents a luxury, 
while a bitter prejudice was rampant 
against all things Irish and Catholic. 
Our own

effect a radie,-.l
The annual meeting of thi» company was held 

in the head office building. Montreal, on March 
15.1893. There was a large attendance of those 
interested. The main features of the 
were as follows :

The operations of 1891 show most substantial 
satisfactory progress, not only in volume

.......ew business, hut also in profit earnings and
general prosperity.

i'he applications received were 6.820 for 
assurances, amounting to #10.290.204.16. Of these 
5,667 for >9.ii24.77:i.7:» were accepted, the bal 
being declined or withdrawn. The new ass 
anees actually put in force were 4.222 for 
307,953.22. These figures are larger than those 
ever before reached in the company.s history. 
There are now in force 19.373 policies, covering 
&1.5z8.56y.74, being an advance of 2,211 policies 
for $3,728.813.23 beyond the previous year. The 
net premium incline has increased by >iui..

the income from interest and rents by 
-31.171.29. and the total income by >133.113.48. 
The assets have inct eased by >614,642 73. 
the other hand, the death claims paid show a dt 

f >29.476.05, and the outstanding claims 
se of $7.479.69, making a total saving in 

d with last year of -.36,-

overwo

perish, but shall have life
si

THE NEED OF WORSHIP.

Humanity has need of worship and 
of laws. Worship is needed in its re 
lations with the divinity and with the 
supreme principles of its being : laws 
are indispensable for its social exist 
ence.
lished worship “inspirit and truth," 
has completed and set the seal upon His 
legislation of justice and charity. 1

What there was of the true and the 
good before Christ was only o prepara
tion and a figurative symbol of Him 
and of His mission in the world ful
filled on the cross, 
life, with its miracles and teaching, 
was the continuous development of a 
plan, beginning at Bethlehem and 
ending on Calvary, where He fixed His 
throne, His cathedral and His altar. 
From the moment of Christ’s death 
nothing was left for humanity but the 
evolution and the application of the 
work accomplished by Him on the 
cross.

Religion and politics, philosophy 
and theology, science and art, faith 
ami reason may justly be considered as 
concentric circles with respect to 
Christ, who was the mystic stone fallen 
from heaven into the ocean of the 
natural and moral universe, to agitate 
its waters around Himself, to set them 
in regular motion animated by His 
spirit. Therefore St. Raul said that of 
all knowledge, human and divine, it 
was sufficient lor him " to know Christ 
and Christ crucified," since in Him he 
found all the treasures of science and 
wisdom.

from them, la con-
SATOLLI’S MESSAGE.

The Lesaona ol Enatvr Explained by 
the Learned Delegate. Christ on the cross has efctab

I BELIEVE MINARTVS LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale.
IMonsignor Satolli sends the follow

ing Easter message to the people uf 
America through the New World :

This Easter week, after nineteen 
centuries, humanity is moved once 
more and feels the profound impres 
sion of the death of the man God ex
piring in sorrow and pity. Our affec
tions are once more stirred up, and 
perhaps all men iu their inner con
sciousness hear the voice of Christ suf
fering for all and saying to all : 
“ Come unto me and I will refresh

de- Mrs Reuben Baker
cf 1 BELIEVE MINAKD’S LINIMENT will 

promote growth of hair.mnrtalit 
9o5.74.

In view of the strong position 
pany it baa been deemed expedi 
pate the probable lowering or inter 
luting the liabilities at 4 per cent.

Dominion < lover; 
purpose a special re 

.36 has been set aside from the 
ing a balance of 8171,781.68 

al stock. Th

y as compare Mrs. Chas. Anderson.
Stanley, P. E. I.
I BELIEVE MIN ARDS LINIMENT is the 

on earth.
1 attiras Foley

to antici- 
est by ca'cu 
instead of at 

nment stand 
serve of *226,- 
surplus. leav- 

' over all liabilities 
ne sun is the first Cana 
ke this change. Accord- 

standard tiie surpl 
9 94. This

Indeed, His own best household lemedv « 
Oil City, Out. * >4-1 per cent., t 

ard. For this
people, owing to the penal 

laws, had little education. They felt 
its lack, and the giant efforts they 
made to build schools and colleges for 
their children, show how they appre 
ciated what was, through no fault of 
theirs, wanting to their life. Could I 
not help ? In 184G I matried the New 
York publisher, Mr. James Sadlier, 
who was asking himself a similar ques
tion. He urged me to write.

and capit
dian company to ma 
ing to the Government 
would have been >4*11.37 
crease of .-Ii2.77s.29 beyond 1893. The assets 
are well and safely invested, and yield an aver
age uf 5.7 per cent, interest. A proof of their 
high quality is the fact that real estate hel 
the result of foreclosure amounts to only 
159.14. as against mortgages of -2.6o5.339.il. 

Another important step taken is the adft’U1.00 
i-forfeiture proviso, wherebv ^“Çies 

may be automatically protected ,ne
risk of lapsing through negle<*‘ vr temporary 

embarrassment.
St" MM AK Y or; -,N rKA TUBES.

New life api>licat*fg93 Increase/yr ye 
Cash.VteSl’se over l

Increase over 1893.........................
Reserve tor security of policy 

holders. Dominion Government
standard.......................................

Increase over 1893........................
Surplus over all liabilities and 

capital stock, according to 
ininion Government standari

Life assurance in force. 1 l-’uô........ 31.528
Increase over 1891......................... a.728

OBITUARY. 1113 
in - C. M. 1$. A.

Resections of Condolence, etc., engrossed 
fit f* presentation at a very small cost. All 
lands ot penwork executed promptly and 
m«Hed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS 
Box 006, Guelph, Ont,

Mr. Patrick O’Brien, Chicago. you.
It is with feelings of sincere regret we 

chronicle the death of Mr. Patrick O’Brien, 1 
which occurred on Thursday morning,
April 4, at the residence of his daughter, punishment, impiety and expiation.
Mrs. John Hanna, Toronto. About three vice and virtue. And these conditions
&r arv‘,u"d rTesented vu „the,r f,,u
a very serious turn, when he was brought to . evidence 111 the coin so of the passion
Toronto by his daughter (Mrs. J. Hanna), and the death of Christ.
in the hope that change of air and careful | The most solemn moment of life is
5m «SerT,iii,rr T,rr5i>^ : «... ..«t death. The i.st den»
was born in Otonabee, Peterborough ' expressed by the dying has often de
county, in 18J0; he came to reside cided the fate not only of a family, but
in the town of Peterborough about fifty nf- _ _ f Tin*;nno 
years ago, being one of the early settlers 0 »reit nations.
of that district. From Peterborough he re- always the last wishes of their patn 
moved to Lindsay, where he resided for archs, and were guided by the last 
many years. lie was married to Hiss wifi 0f David regarding the succession 
w^nbtitLfghVB,ear,!Xïnaud to the throne. The Greeks were 

two girls-all of wh)m are living. Three of directed by the Last instructions of 
the sous, w ho reside in Chicago, and the re- Alexander, which decided the future 
maining members of the family, were pres-: nf* n , „nfi As;a WiHi th»eut at the funeral. The remains were „ a11 Greece and Asia. With the
brought to Peterborough for interment, Romans the authority was supreme of
Friday night. April .Y accompanied by his the last wills of Augustus and ot Con- Walter Lecky t,«1er,.,,.
Borrowing widow and children - Mr and stantino. It was fitting that Christ The Am? —
Mrs. J. Hanna, Miss Minnie O’Brien, „ ___. . , ? • ». 111c Age»'
and Mr. Bruce O’Brien of Toronto, a , 011 , 6 C108S should express Ills mine was wont to sav
and Mv. David O’Brien, of Rochester, dying wish, and He did so in the com A frifl’vt the most vivid memories

Tl rntTm ^Ah-mer “tree?" P«!1(li»nl fven words which com- ••*' Quay life was as a boy, lying on the “In weaving the past, sad and 
fn,m Whence the fuUral fcok at U Vris<? ,ls «'hole mission His teach,n- green sward that fringed a little Irish lonely, it is true, a web of suffering, I
o’clock Saturday morning, April'», to St. His lofty plan tor the bet termer* liver, reading the 4 Fate of Father should teach the lesson of the future
Peter’s cathedral where solemn Requiem of one nation, but of all hn— Sheehy.’" His story runs that he could That lesson, mv life work, was the nre-
Mass was colobratod by Ixov, hathor Scol- 1 christ to the * cross the hardlv see tht» nrint for , uov,._,* p .« ,, .. . , *lard, and thence to the cemetery, attended Ti-.; . n, . „.tti of profound enr- . .V• ^ t foi tears ; and so - eivation of the old faith, and a bit ofby Rev. Father Collins. A large number of ' *irst ^hr,Glared that He im i ^as J118 em°tion that he thought their heart for green Erin. You
citizens followed the remains to their last human rare miserv hx-r lluls lltUe heart would break. Since not understand. Doctor, how the exiled
"WecLed gentleman was highly I ™JiHance and parto^ I"sh ding to Cusha ma-chree." How
respected in the several commuuitier nized the inextinguishable thirsi têr vr r 1 the effect of the heroic m> friend Douglas Hyde would have
in which he passed id. life. He died „,o happinegg vainly” sought un^o thaï !,fti °,f a''nest‘"the penal times, seal loved to hear that sentence from the 
lived, a good and true son to Ins lAiped on ' .. ‘'f. v UtsIlt UP 10 that ing faith with his life, still contiimea old exiles heart' “(in#» nffaith, end received the lasts»/» longing to i tl,ne 111 a precarious materialism, and the most vivid nf hnrV 0nt!nues ® V , T V ,* 0t m?m08t
Church. Many a couve-* , promised to humanity its true kingdom in I V pre88loD8, ^?ks’ 1 believe’ was ‘Willythe road to the true Giiy of all is tenderly | with the fullness of e verv inv “ hearinn such a tale, if the listener Reilly. J hat was a prize storv In
do good to ever^vkeu ones who now mourn | Second — He viour#fi !s as 1 ha writer, given to the curious, those days the Pilot, — will the Irish'nJSy of ”eat„»Wby wh^Tna" tv»‘ ToThWm ' M- 7°tB th« what

... can heal the wound which i„ Hi, needs social life, both to defend him " J û this mv Irtend would reply, done for their race ?—was edited bv
■wwiom He has made and comfort those in self from evil and tn ™ with an ominous head-shake, and the Father Hodden. Dr. Brownson su»-

'ho acquirement of good™^ He’cafiedto ^ ^ h*d and Since then »'
greeting in the hereafter will assuage their Himself Irom the tree of the cross not 1° 6 since joinid the majority ; to use dear friend, the proprietor. Patrie
grief and afford consolation to their surtuw- only individuals but families r 'lei his own phrase, ‘had donned the white Donahoe, to offer a prize for the beat
mg ! and nations, each and everv one • and .. . . Irish story. I won it with 'Willy

Mr. Jambs Druar, St, Ci.kmmnts. moreover. Ho intended to constitute surprise *.|9few montlefe™y ,veilly. **nd received SoO. Many a Late.t Live stock Market».
. ■■ , . above all nations and of .-ll nations n. ™ , T • months ago at „ dtnner book has come from my pen since Toronto.

iiaSmd^r^ society, not indeed political^ bùî roll” n M”utr«al'11<> b« told that my 'Willy Keilly,’ but they have had the Toronto. Apr., «.-cute - Choice butchers'
rVhff :'n m !a Aprlft: io«s. And this 1 In ^declared when He dmfiW ^^^ C0,,T'U('.'lt|y 10 m“ld- f»llb "lld ^
Born at St.Llementr, of excellent parents, the gave His own mother to be the mother i in 'hat the author, hale j fatherland. ccrneil. the market waa a good one. and tiro
deceased attended the reparue school ,,i the 0f all men he mothu , and heaity, still lived, as full of love Mrs. Sadlier forgot to add that she (,uJÏ"'k 18K??d' , , ,
parish ami later male a brilliant six years’ 1 1,1 II' for Erin ri1#, ni,j , . j UnA , . .7 sheep arid limbs—W e had no spring Iambs Icourse ut St. Jerome’s College, Her he. where bird — Without doubt, human per- hum in.r wm-d . i 1 '_V’ W lel1’ 1,1 had tt.culca.ed ill the, exile, love to the : Good iu choice yearling» fut,bed iron, u t„
he developed his fine qualifies of heart and feetion is the outcome of two activities i, , 7 , hwivt Patriotism land ot his adoption. In one of her ‘“h?™-PrimàTr o unchVnè'ti"','ni'r"1"611', , T F> TA lMOITVmmltoth" ut.nns, ani rdih',, his fellow- which are froe^^ Tand V"ee ‘ ’ I ^vv ’ V “r," ‘U’ °l'1'athor *ht ehy. " tov poems, “The Irish Soldier of our I .llgràeî wiï ^ ' 1 A IN b L. Y
students and teachers by his dilmei.ee, “ ' lh',tl!’’ : Would l like to see her ?" Said ,,no I Civil War on a Battle Fve " blends P1»0- kut-:. I» the average figure for
modesty and truly l hr.sti in piety. Having >*Ctl\lt> pioper to mail a uatUI e and of the eomn-inv w.,„ ,, , 0 v- , n i , • ,ltut- i,te> mends welshed ofl' cats. Stores arc I, nliy ».
completed his college     he was sent by the co-operating activity ol Co,I ,• , »' • «hr) e\ idetltly had a t-un and Columbia : : and for the rlgnt kind 4,,.'. will be naid.
hie Bishop, the Bight Kev. T. .I. Dowling, Christ in IIU fourth and fifth word» i., U "'J 'hat my smile of surprise was “ For lighting in Columbia’s cause 1 east iicffalo.
comnletR 'hTa^ainin»"!"1,1^ "f,M1",ltre.!l1 ,u dicated the natural activity of mon t , °"° ,0f ilcePt,=lsm- Here 1 confess to a I light for home and .-ire land, ' I EMt Buffalo, April sa.- Receipts of . .
complote his training tor the holy priest- , ,, ... * „,ul1' >0 ot man to weakness. A recent critic bus nn,l , . i 1 For the welcome kind the enus i-,wu I wcre onlv 11 few odd lois ; the market is vou-hood. 1 hero, too, ho gave,oustant evidence bc the thirst of justice, and promised it and of course has dom a a u » - She gave our kin from Ireland skiered lavorable fur all handy fat cattle, but I jT

.... - «* IT? ssfiST 1SHSH-SSSSS ' L

All conditions of human life are re-
“t:duced to these heads — crime and

‘he Uranch No. 4, London,
Heels on the end and 4th Thursday of evar> 

;onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. Preside!.: 
G. Barry. 1st \ ice-President ; p. F Buyle," 
Recording Secretary.

financial fi
“ What was I to write ? What ! 1 

had long solved that question. I was 
to help the priests in their work of 
saving souls. I would write for. as my 
friend McGee called them, the ,‘r, " 
exiles of Erin. ’ In a simple^-,.^;
I would paint the latijj, a8 „ bav’ 
the gray Irish skjr Doctor_ ,that |irU 
written somOTark, (,,.oppillg the 8‘1)gs 
biid. tqfls have told him,’ the green 
'has, the heath-clad hills, rivers, 

lakes, neat-bogs, everything that re
sponded to a touch on memory’s key. 
Amid these scenes I would paint that 
glowing Irish Faith, which like Erin's 
shamrock, as sung by McCarthy,
“The more they’re trod, rebound the more.’

.>16.291X201 16 
751.048 33 

1.373.5!»»; 60 
133.113 48 

4.610,419 63 
614.612 73 TEACHER WANTED.

tV ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER 
2' „f°r, t-athollc .Separate school No. r.-. 
Township ot Gloucester. Duties to becin May 

salary, to Michaki. ki.LLi. Secretary. Orleans, P. o.. Ont. M -:

The Jews recalled
----  4.063,395 62

589,671 05

.373 91 

.569 74 

.813 23

BEES ilill PI®MAKKET REPQ&TS.
London, April 26.—Wheat, 66 toG:»i per bushel-

oats. 34 to 35 per bushel; peas 66 to 75u per 
bush.; barley. 43 to 45£c per bushel ; rye. 5" 2-5 
to 53e per bushel. A large quantity of meat 
was offered, and veal was principal. Tuis sold 
at 4 to 5c u lb by the carcass, and 3 to 6c by the 

year old mutton was offered at 
y the carcass. Spring lambs sold at -4 

Dressed bogs were somewhat lower, at 
cwt. A few turkeys sold at in to 12c

A TALK WITH MRS. SAPT"
------------ - oat With

«HARMS AND LOCKETS
In every design amt at all Price».
PUTvvfliU'f'XiS1,bos7.eD reversible 

AMOciattoui>°send1for C^rcufarof our a“

USoquarter. 
I'C a lb b
a piece.
-6 to>6.25 per cwt. A few turkeys sold at P» to 12c 
a lb. t ou Is were in good demand, at 5o to *c a 
pair. Spring chickens. 75c to la pair. Maple 
syrup was in good demand, at 8 » to 9<ie a gallon 
1 ll lbs). Votatoes were plentiful, at 75c to >1 à 
bag — 
sold at 
offered

ready sale, 
at • 8 ;>i » to .'

Patent Secret Ballot Box,>■»). Votatoes were plentiful, at 75c to >1 a 
-the latter price for best seen. Parsnips 
at :><3c a hag A lew barrels of apples were 
ed, at i>2..»> to .3. and by the nag they 
ed from 75c to 81.25. Young pigs were 
•ifbl. at 83 to-5 a pair. Milch cows had a 
7 sale, at -3t» to >4o apiece. Hay plentiful 

to>9 at ton.

81'AMPS. wax SEALS, LETTER8 

PASS BOOKS; ETOKS’

can

Montreal. April 25 .— Flour, receipts 
bbls.; market firm and unchanged.

Toronto, April 25—Wheat, white, per bush 
7Ue; wheat, red, per bush. 69 to 7Ue ; wheat 

. per bush. 7»»c ; oats, per bush". 40 to 4L1 • 
peas, 6s ; tresh, eggs, ll to lljc ; barley, per 
uush. 48c ; bailey, feed, per bush., 45c, 
lurkey. per lb. 13 to 15c. ; geese, per lb. 7 to 

chickens, per pair, Uu to 75c. ; ducks, per 
pair. 6u to ->l.»»i. Butter, in pound roils, 15 to 
i6c. tmions, per bag, 7o to >5c ; potatoes per 
bag, 75 to sue. Apples, per bbl., ?1.75 to ui». 
Hay. liuiothy, ÿi» 5 » to ll.5v ; hay. clover >-» 
to sin; straw, sheaf. >7 to 88. Beef, hinds. 
88.5b to î9.5" ; beet, fores, 85 to §6; lamb car
cass. 8lo to 811 ; mutton, carcass. 87 to 
Dressed hogs. 8»;.4U to 86.5»».

4.490 Over ISO •Bçse&lWr: 
«^&lss\M8sa$ats

ny
<9.A.

jeen supplied by us with

EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.y ; 1In a I

largest stock In Canada of

wil

Catholic Association Supplies
C. M. R. A. PINS AT XT T,

tenUou.entrUSlca “s recclvc Prompt

best hoi 14 Brmnmoiul Street, 
E<tabli«tieci MONTREAL. QUEed.

nhmu'oi'u';,: p!
any address on receipt 

oi dr. in stamps. Bv (}<•?» »c, 
4c. By hundred, 3c. * Address
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